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l&maed Cotta Reaalt In «■«— la 

TaaatlOB Kate

With Cr. Paiiton abteot and the 
thought of firing the tax rate for the 
year at a figure which would be ae- 
cepuble to most ratcpayera. North 
Cowichan council presented a very 
sober aspect at tbeir meeting on Uon- 
^r-

There were no fireworks of any 
kind, but each member at the end ap
peared satisfied that they had done 
exceedingly well and had 
the maay croakers who anticpated that 
the budget Would reouirc 100 per cent 
iacrcase ia taxation, whereas the is- 
crease will only be 60 per rent, 
a raise from five mills :s eight mills.

The torsi estimated general expendi
ture ror 1920 is $27,l2a Of this the 
roads will take the largest share, some 
418,000; office expenses, $3,045; police. 
$1700; special grants, $1700; snd 
$3,175 for various sundry purposes.

To meet this expenditure the wild 
land tax has been raised from 2 per 
cent to per cent;.and the general

' rate from 2 to 4 mills. The wild land 
tax will produce a revenue of $12,380 
and the genera] rate $10,890. One mill 
will be sufficient to meet the sinking 
fund snd interest.

While the genersi rate has doubled, 
so also hss tbe school rate, which, 
last year, was Ijii mills, but will now 
be 3 mills. The council adopted the 
estimates.

The estimated expenditure is $10.77$, 
and the eonncil could not see where 
this ccmld be cut down, The rate of 
3 mills represents $9451. but there is 
a credit balance from last year, froi 
which the difference of $1,121 will be 
taken.

' The indematty paid to- the council 
remains the same, although Ree^c. 
Herd thought this sbonld. if possibleT 
be iocceased, but, considering the in
crease in taxes, be considered the tax-

Oood Yaar Ahead-KokriUh Links In 
nne Shape

Prospects for a most successful 
golfing sea.<on sre bright. The sn-

ilsh was held on Saturday afternoon 
t the Tsouhalem Hotel, Duncan. Mr. 

C. H. Dickie presiding over a good 
attendance of ladies and gentlemen. 

The financial statement, submitted 
r Mr. W. B. Powel. showed a very 
itisfactory condition. The member

ship now numbers 69, last year's gain 
ting to 32 new members. Ap

plications continue to come in fast.
The following officers were elected 

lor the coming year:—Mr. K. F. Dnit- 
M.L.A.. honorary president; Mr. 

C. H. Dickie, president: Mr, W. B. 
Powet, honorary secretary; Mr. H. P. 
Prevost, captain; Mr. G. O. Day, audi
tor.

Messrs. E. W. Carr Hilton. F. H- 
Price. J. Hutchinson. C. C. Ward, and 
Dr. D. E. Kerr are the general com* 
miuee. Messrs. J. S. Robinson, E. W. 
Carr HDton. and C. C Ward, 
greens and handicapping committee. 
The lady members sre to iiominste 
their own committee.

A life nembership was conferred on 
Miss Mahland-Dongall. to whom the 
club is indebted for msny courtesies.

Next week-end the men’s monthly 
medal competition will be decided. 
Many members are taking ■« 
of the fine weather to enjoy 
cient came on links which have been 
carefbUy put in good playing condi
tion.

New Council Gets To Work—Agent-General 
Emphasises Need For Publicity.

May Station R. C M. P. Constable

The council of the Duncan Board 
of Trade held a Ihrcc-hottr session os 
Wednesday evening of last week. ; A 
very large volume of busineu wat 
dealt with. Representativs from Cbe> 
mainus and Cobble Hill were present 
and interesting discussions on mai

PnbUeity a
While consideration of tbe eitinutes 

was proceeding, Mr. Hugh Savage, 
delegated by the Duncan Board of 
Trade, appeared on behalf of that 
body requesting an increased grant.

Their work did not require much 
explanation to members of the coun
cil. he said, but be pointed out that* 
oftentimes (he board is requested to 
perform duties which
devolve on the council.

They bad entertained the Holstein- 
Friesian association. They would soon 
be entertaining a targe number of rail
way passenger agents from all over 
tl«e Dominion. They purposed motor
ing them round the district and had 
to convey them by ear to Victoria. 
This involved nracli expenses to indi
vidual members of tbe board, not to 
mention the time required.

They also purposed to supply pub
licity matter and to place signs on the 
main motor roads in the district The 
amonot asked for was $200.

Reference was made to Penticton 
city council and a grant of $500 to 
their own Board of Trade, owing to 
a visit from British jonmslists. Reeve 
Herd promised sympathetic considera
tion to the request for $200.

Aid to Agricaltnre
Shortly after this Messrs. L. W. 

Huntington. A. H. Peterson, and W. 
Waldon, representing the Cowichan 
Agricultural Society, also appeared 
asking for an increased grant towards 
the upkeep of the Agricultural Hall.

Ust year. Mr. Watdm aaid. $100 
was given, but there was every pros
pect of substantial aid from the gov
ernment if the district did its share. 
Chilliwack conncil considered its .Agri
cultural Society worthy of $500 last 
year. »

Mr. Huntington spoke of the in
creased interest in the local society, 
showing that it had a larger member
ship than any other cn the island, in- 
dnding even Victoria. This request 
met with similar sympathy. Both wOl 
be dealt with by the Finance Commit
tee.

In the correspondence the District 
Nnrse committee had tbeir appeal. 
The Finance committee will deal with 
this also.

A request from the Cowichan G. W. 
V. A. for the endorsaiion of a motion 
regarding the amendment of tbe Bet
ter Housing act. was laid over.

The City of Kamloops is anxious to 
see a highway connecting interior 

■ point! with the coast district, and ask
ed eP-operation to move the govern-

WILL BUY LOT
Ready For New Home of Cowichan 

O. W. y. A. ia Dvnciiii

ichan a W.
Saturday night, it was decided to le- 

a aite in readiness for the re
moval of the old court house building.

.A lot will be purchased from St. 
Edward's church. Duncan, for this 

It lies between the church 
old Central Livery, and lias a 

frontage on Government street of 95 
feet with a depth of 241 feet.

It is proposed to move the old 
court house there. The building will 
be nsed as a club for members of (he 
G. W. V. A. Trustees for making all 

named. They

purpose, 
and the <

Messrs. Arthur Lane. L. W, Hunting- 
ton and A. A. Goddard.

It is proposed to meet the cost in
volved by debentures subscribed for 
by membera

Major Robertson, who was in Dun
can last Tuesday, in connection with 

mtit from the local & W. V. A. 
a gram, stated that grants were 

made only where a clobroom was pro
vided for the nse of members.

The Cowichan command should, 
therefore, qualify and such grant 
would be nsefni in helping to pay for 
the new premises.

Other business included a decision 
that Mr. Walter Drhinan. provincial 
secretary, Vancouver, be asked to ac- 

the two proxies which Cowichan 
for tbe forthcoming Dominion 

convention.

cept t 
has f.

t. The council decided to support 
the petition.

Fire Protection Scheme 
As a farther step towards providing 

the fire protection asked for at Che- 
mainus. the council are requesting (he 
Victoria Lumber & Manufacturing Co. 

I enter into a written agreement to 
ipply the nceesaary water for this

Mr. J. Devitt, of Crofton, has about 
400 yards of rock which be offered at 
sixty eenti a yard. The council agreed 

take what they required at this 
figure.

Four tenders were received for the 
...unicipal team, wagon and harness, 
but, after discussion, the council de
cided it would be more profitable to 
retain them this summer.

Approval was given for the pass
ing of sub-division plans‘on Section 
18, Range 5, Quamiehan, the Wilson 
property, near Duncan.

BDls to the amonnt of $670047 were 
passed for payment. This included 
$2,590 in payment of school expendi
ture. and $1,023 for a motor car for 
the road superimendent. This will be 
refunded by him.

others affecting tbe whole district 
were the result 

Greetings to the new council were 
brief. The president. Mr. Hugh Sav
age. announced the following chair- 
men of commhlees, and requested 
them to choose their own members as 
far as possible from the general mem
bership of the board, to hold regular 
meetings and to present written 
ports at the council meetings. 

Agriculture. Mr. S. R. Kirkham. 
Development and Publicity, Mr. F. 

A. Monk,
Finance. Mr. A. J. Marlow, 
Fisheries. Mr. H. F. Prevost.
Game, Mr. M. K. Macmillan. 
Industrial, Mayor T. Pitt. 
Legislation. Hr. C. Wallich. 
Organisation. Ur. W. T. Corbithle^ 
Public Works. Mr. H. N. Clague. 
Tourist. Mr. F. G. Smithson. 
Transportation. Mr. S. R. Kirkhatii 

Cbemaiaaa Affaira 
By request, Mt. C. S. Crane, muni- 

cipai clerk. North Cowichan. attended 
to give any information he could con
cerning the proposed fire protection 
seheme at Chemainns. Mr. N. F. 
Lang, chairman of the sub-comm 
in charge, also attended specialty.

After discussion of various legal 
points, it was decided to ask the Che- 
mainus branch to have a petition pre
pared, signed by as many residents as 
potstble. and submitted to the council.

It appeared that the work would 
have to be done under the local im
provement act. and also that assess
ments were made on the basis of foot 
frontage of property affected.

The conncil endorsed a Chemtinus 
request that the federal authorities 
be asked to define the status of the 
hartinuT master there regarding Jap
anese fishing boats and other craft.

At present these people are monop
olizing the government public landing,- 
thereby blocking traffic from the ad
jacent islands and inconveniencing the 
general public by their boats and nets. 
Ottawa is to be approached.

Cobble HiU Alms 
No replies having been received to 

the council's representations to the 
E. & N. R., concerning better service 

Cobble Hill station, or to those to 
the lands department, respecting a 
ossihle source of water supply at 
lobble Hill, requests for expedition 

will be forwarded.
Cobble Hill's request that the coun

cil ask for the government agent and 
hii office to be removed to Cobble 
Hill, provoked a good deal of discus
sion before being laid over until next 
meeting, when further information 
concerning the government agent's 
duties is to be submitted.

Cobble Hill delegates argued that 
they were in the centre of the most 
populated part of the unorganised dis- 

They were left in (he cold. 
They had no police protection. Neither 
Duncan nor Chemainus would be in
convenienced by the proposed change, 

the^ had their councils.
Zhemainus members wondered as 

to where they would come off in the 
event of court eases, registrations, and 

forth. It was suggested that Cow
ichan Lake might have something to 
say in the matter.

Mayor Pitt pointed out that the 
lake district was very much larger 
than that south of the river. The 
office had been placed in Duncan as 
it was tbe most central The gov
ernment agent filled a great many 
capacities, including magistrate, as
sessor, registrar, and collector of 
taxes.

It wa./ttated that for ihe'past eight 
months (wenty to ihirjy new families 
had been coming in each month to 
Cobble Hill district.

The discussion drifted into police 
matters, and it appeared to be con
ceded that a request for 
police protection, or even for a sub
agency, would be more in order than 

request to move the government 
agent from his present location.

Cowfehan Lake
The conncil is endeavouring to sc- 

.jre a public landing at Cowichan 
Lake and, after much search among 
departments, has been notified that it 

necessary to make application to 
Ottawa for an appropriation tc 
included in the estimates.

formation is being sought from 
the Lake branch. On the represen
tations of the council, the Department 
of S. C. R. has recently investigated 
the possibility of an opening at the 
Lake for a shoemaker, and thinks 
there is one. provided (he man can 
make loggers' hoots.

It is hoped that a returned soldier 
may yet be established there, as was 
accomplished at Cobble Hill.

Possible Indoatrica 
The mining and lumber committees 

have been merged in an "industrial" 
immittee, headed by Mayor Pitt. To 

it were referred suggestions from Mr, 
W. Paterson (hat investigations be 
made into the posiibiliite's of starting 
- host factory, cement tile works, and 

while laundry in the district. Mr. 
Paterson was of the opinion that such 
openings existed.

It was staled (hat Cobble Hill could 
supply a white laundry with an amount 
of business.

Mr. F. C- Wade, agent general for 
B. C-. wrote asking for publicity 
ter. as there was a “tremendous de
mand on this office" for general in
formation concerning the province, 
from all classes.

He stated that other cities were get
ting results through publicity. “Why 
not gel in and get results, too?" be 
added.

It was pointed oni that the board 
id no publicity matter, .but was able 

and willing to supply it if funds were 
made available.

It was decided to approach the 
North Cowichan and Duncan councils 
concerning grants, and to write to tbe 
provincial government applying for a 

t on behalf of the unorganized 
district.

The work of the board has grown to 
such an extent that the services of the 
secretary are needed every day By 
resolution the finance committee was 
instructed to take steps to find suffi
cient funds to pay him $50 per month. 
The .Hilary has been $25 since 1914,

The police commissioners of Dun- 
:an met on Tuesday morning last. 
They are Mayor Pitt and Messrs. J. 
Islay Mutter and W. M. Dwyer. They 
appointed Mr. F. W. Russell city con
stable at $90 a month, and stipulated 
that he should reside in the premises 
adjacent to the firehall.

Mr. Russell, later in the day, de
clined to accept the appointment. The 
question will therefore be dealt with 
by the commissioners at another meet
ing-

In response to (he board’s applii 
tioo to Mr. J. C McIntosh. M.P., that 

member of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police be slaiioned in the 
district, the member wrote that he 
had placed the matter before the Hon. 
Mr. Rowell

He held that the facts amply war
ranted having a member of the force 
here and complimented the clerk . 
the very exhaustive and pertinent 
manner in which he had dealt with 
the necessity for this appointment.

For some years the board has been 
troubled with the question of dice 
throwing. No change has recently 
been made in Dominion legislation, 
but inquiries are still being .prose
cuted.

It is felt that the practice is in
jurious to the best interests of the 
youth of the city and district.

SCHOOL BOARD

The entertainment side of the 
board's n-ork was illustrated hy a re
quest from Victoria that the board 
welcome and transport from Duncan 

Victoria fifty of the passenger 
agents and highest officials in the C. 
P. R. serv ice on Saturday. March 27th.

These men are drawn from all over 
Canada, and as Mr. H. W. Brodie. 
Vancouver, says, their visit will prove 
the "best piece of advertising” the 
island and its districts have ever re
ceived.

Messrs. S. R. Kirkham. F. G. Smith- 
»n and F. A. Monk are in charge of 

local arrangements. Owners of cars 
could assist by notifying them, as 
lome twenty cars will he needed 
;arry this party to Victoria from Dun-

Thc council endorsed the recom
mendation of the Cowichan G. W. 
V, .A. that a war memorial should be 
erected. The president, vice-presi
dent. Mr. H. N. Clague and Mr. A. J. 
Marlow will co-operate with other 
public bodies concerned.

Mr. L. W- Huntington, writing for 
the C. W. V. A., inferred that that 
body had taken up the scheme as no 
other public body had done so. Mayor 
Pitt stated that there should be no re
flection on the.city council.

He had approached the late secre
tary of the G. W. V. A. last August 

■ ■ by him to leave 
G. W. V. A,, at 

they were the people to do it.
The legislative committee will deal 

with a Point Grey request for amend
ment of the Better Housing act.

The deputy minster of public works, 
[r. J. E- Griffith, wrote that his de- 

ahvays give consider
ation to any suggestions from the 
board regarding public works in this 
vicinity, “although wc have never been 

iCoiilinonl o.i Ten)

Business at the Duncan Consolidated 
School board meeting on Tuesday 
evening was comparatively light. AU 
(he trustees were present.

For (he remainder of this school 
term. Miss Lillian Kier. of Somcnos. 
who served overseas, was appointed 
school nurse for Duncan and Genoa 
Bay. subject to the approval of the 
Provincial hoard of health.

Trustee Miss Hadwen wt 
pointed to represent the board 
meting called by the Red Cross So
ciety in connection with the proposed 
health centre.

The following is the burden of a 
resolution concerning the government 
grant:—

"That, whereas Section 19 of the 
Public School act provides for a cer
tain definite per capita grant from the 

lent lor each teacher employ
ed in a municipal school:

"Whereas such a policy is not cal
culated to encourage the employment 
of the most efficient and more highly

government be urged to make it< 
school grants upon a basis of a fixed 
proportion of the salary actually paid 
with a view to the encouragement of 

higher standard of teaching efficien
cy in the province."

Copies of this resolution are to h« 
to each municipal council, so ai 

to be taken up at the next B. C. Muni
cipal convention.

Accounts totaliing $3,669-81 were 
passed for payment.

Crofton school was reopened 
Monday. Chemainus is also open after 

brief closure. Attendance generally 
is diminished.

Chairman Dwyer reported that he 
and the secretary had interviewed the 
Hon. Dr. McLean, minister of edu
cation in Victoria last week.

Their mission was to ascertain 
whether the school act, which had 
been framed without contemplation of 
possible consolidation of school 
boards, might now lie amended to 
provide for such cases as exist 
Duncan, particularly in the matter of 
finance.

The minister considered the delega
tion had a legitimate complaint 
cerning the grant in aid of education 
being reduced from the status of 

municipal board to that of the 
school board of a city of the third 
class, as has happened here through 
consolidation.

Tt is prohable that extensive changes 
will be ma<lc in the railway service be
fore next May. The E- & N. R. have 

• improvements under considera
tion. and a general scrsicc between 
Victoria and Shawnigan Lake oi 
C. N R. 1- foieshadowed hy the Hon. 
Dr. T"1;:iic.

Would H«ve Been Less If U. 8.
Exchange Were Normal

The effect of adverse exchange be
tween Canada and the United States 
should be borne in on every taxpayer 
in Duncan, for the city council has 

to make provision for paying out 
$1,000 more, to meet its liabilities in 
New York, than would have been the 
case if the Canadian dollar were at 

tr.
On Monday evening the city fathers 

passed the estimates and advanced the 
usual tax rate bylaw through three 
stages.

The sum required to carry on 
through this year is $21.53272. The 

rate will be 28.5 mills, solely on 
land, as compared with 31 mills on 
land and 10 mills on improvements 
last year.

In connection with the reduction 
from the budget of last year, it will be 
recalled that in addition to the general 
levy for 1919 of $24.97976. there was 
also a special survey tax on the lots 
in the old townsite. which amounted 

. a further sum of $1,120.92. making 
total tax levy of $26,100.18 for 1919.

I compared with $21,532.32 for 1920. 
The 1919 levy included $3,100, cost 

of well and pump for the waterworks: 
also the special survey tax of $1,120.92. 
plus a further sum of $1.064 00. special 
survey, which was chargeable against 

whole municipality and was in
cluded in the general tax rale.

Lower This Year
The comparisons will be seen here: 

1920
School Purposes. 10 milli.... $ 7.SSS70
Debt Rate. 13.5 mills ...... .. 10.199.52
General Rate. 5 mills_____  3.777.60

Total, 28.5 mPIs........... $21,532.32

1919
School Purposes. lO.S mnis., $ /.806.33
Debt Rate. 14.5 mills........... 10.780.17
General Rate. 6 mills .......... 1.932.00
On Improvements. 10 mills. 4.460.7d

Total 31 and 10 mills... $24,979.26

The estimates include $2,500 for 
streets, and SSOO ii earmarked for oil
ing roads. Four new lengths of fire 
hose and a new fire truck arc pro
vided for.'

-Among the grants are the following: 
Hospital $350: Agricultural Society
$150: War Memorial $100: Isolation 
ward at hospital $100: Board of Trade 
SlOO: and District Nurse $50,

Provision is made for paying the 
mayor $250 and (he aldermen $100 
each for their services during the 
year.

City Consuble
There were seven applications for 

the position of city constable. On 
ballot the council recommended Mr. 
F. W. Russell as first choice, and Mr 
James Kier as second choice to the 
police commissioners-

An application from the local S. C 
R. represemaiive to place a local re
turned man in the city power house, 
under the vocational training scheme, 
was granted, as was a similar request 
from the S. C. R.. Victoria, providing 
preference be given to a local man (if 
any) listed with them. .All this u to 
he without cost to the city.

Point Grey G. W. V. A.'s action 
concerning the Better Housing act 
was endorsed, ft urges (he govern
ment to make loans to cities on the 
basis of applications accepted by them, 
losses, if any. to he borne hy (he 
municipality and the government 
equally, these alterations to be retro- 
aclive.

Coneme Culvert
The streets committee reported that 

the wood culvert on the road near 
the power house had been taken out 
and replaced by concrete pipes. The 
cost was 5192.00. Accounts totalling 
$4,855.24 were passed.

Aid. Dickie was given power to act 
in the sale of the old fire trucks. The 
tenders sent in were not accepted. 
The weekly half holiday bylaw was

sally passed.
Action was taken on the medical 

officer of health’s condemnation of a 
luisancc on the Jaynes property, cor- 
icr of Fiaiion and From streets, and 
in Mr. R. Whittington's complaint 

concerning electric light connection.

There were rccUicrcd during Feb
ruary at the govcri'mcnt office. Dun- 
lean. eight births, three marriages, and 
I i-mr deaths.
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COBBLE HILL NEWS
GOING STRONG WELL SITUATION

Spring Sect Everyone Buty—Many 
Inprovementa In Hand 

Spring work is in full swing at t 
S. C. R. farm. Three teams and 
Cleveland tractor are gelling the land 
ready for seeding.

In spite of the high price of lumber 
buildings are going up everywhere.

What is true of water at Cobble 
Hill is also true of lumber. Timber, 
limber, everywhere, and $32.00 for 
wee bit enough to build a pig pent 

'. Se B. C. Telephone Co., have p 
Dp another line along the Fisher roi 
and have several new subscribers 
joined on.

Mr. Joyce, who recently purchased 
part of the Hearn properly on Fisher 
road, is makir

r. and building

ten blades of grass grow 
grew before.

If Cobble Hill continues to get this 
progressive class of settlers we shall 
very soon not slop at asking the pow
ers that be to have the seat of gov- 
eminent agent moved, but ask for 
the head office of the Duncan Board 
of Trade to be here as well.

Mr. Whittaker and family have 
moved into Mr. G. Weeke’s property 
on the Island Highway.

The monthly meeting of the Cobble 
Hill Women's Institute was post
poned until March 9ih owing to ao 
many of the members, and their cars, 
being laid up with bad colds.

The MeUy sawmill is kept busy 
supplying local demands.

The dance referred to |ai| W9*k SVM 
p subscripilon dance »nd not be tHpn 
mtfd.

Minister of Lands Replies to Mr. R. 
H. Pooley'e Sixteen Queatlona

Mr. R. H. Pooky's question* con
cerning a well at Cobble Hill 
answered in the legislature on Thurs
day last hj the Minister of Lands, 
appears that Mr. I’oolcy first 
twelve questions to the Minister of 
Public Works, and subsequently found 
that they should have gone to ih 
Minister of Lands.

His questions grew to sixteen. They 
are here reproduced together with the 
answers of the Hon. Mr. Pattullo:— 

^stion—Did the Department bore 
the property of M. McMillan 

Cobble Hill?
.Answer—Yes. four boles-
0-—If so, at what depth was water 

struck?
A.—354 feel from surface.
Q.—What amount of water will the 

well supply?
.-Supply apparently ample, quan

tity unknown.
Q.—What is the total amount ek- 

pended on this work, giving particu
lars of who did the work and the 
amounts paid in each case?

A.-$6.0I7.52. H. C. Fritts. $1,767.35: 
W. H. Bugbee. $690.43; miscellaneous

Quest 
. well 01

help and board, $375.56; express, 
freight, hauling water, ete., $252.26; 
Ramsay's Machine Works. $1,928.53; 
Imperial Munition Board. $137.73; Na- 
tionai Machine Company. $156.75; Ca
nadian Pacific Railway, transportation 
of machine and easing. $)83-91i Jones 
and Rant, rent of machine. $525; total 
$6,017.52.

Q.—Was one Fritz in charge of this 
work?

A.—H. C- Fritts was in charge of 
the work.

Impressions of tlie U. P. B. C. Convention
(By E. W. Neel)

(Mr. Keel was elected to the direc
torate of the C. F. B. C. at the recent 
convention and has kindly consented 
to give through The Leader his im
pressions of what may well prove 
be the most momentous gathering in 
the hiMory of agriculture in this prov 
inee.)

The pmcpi-iliiias at the convention 
of the United Farmers of B. C.. 
cenily held at Mcioria. must have 
come as a welcome relief to those 
tions of the community which ar 
the opinion that the aim of the union 
is to bring about a revolution in the 
existing social, financial and political 
^bric.

While tlie delegate* were, as they 
had every right l > be. full of enthusi- 
um at the growing strength of the 
movement, there was no evidence of 
a desire to reap the crop before the 
teed was sown, and the dominant note 
of the convention was caution- Festina 
lente.

The United Farmers are resolute in 
their imrnii>-n to make their influence 
felt in the legislatures of the country, 
but they fully realize that, in order to 
do this, they must be able to speak 
with a united voice and that their 
policies must hr for the good, not of 
any one section of the community, but 
of the people as a whole.

The main business, therefore, con
fronting the convention was
tablish unity amongst the farmers by'„„ ,he people of 
amalgamating the U. F. B. C. and the'Kothit 
F.™.r.' In.iiiuin. Step, to ,hi. end „ ,, ,h„
tad elreedy been taken l..t peer, end p...,,.., Jetermined tn
> hn.U ot nereemem nrn.ed nt. bnt n,,.

--------- e net very elearly defined rea-1,1,. they are fully

finally decided to hold a plebie- 
cite of the ‘Tocals" on the subject, 

take the matter up at a later
date.

-National Policy" Later 
While the greater pan of the -Na

tional Policy" could probably be ac
cepted without reserve by the U. F- 
R. C.. the tariff clau-cs will need very 
carefiil consideration, and the conven
tion displayed a wise caution in refus
ing to commit itself definitely to 
policy which, in some respect-, might 
work prejudicially to the agricultural
interests of B. C.

The question of linking up with the 
Canadian Council of .Agriculii 
urally sugegsied political action, and 
there was an undercurrent of excite
ment as to what action would be taken 
in this respect.

After a brief discussison. however, 
was unanimously decided that the 

time wa< not yet ripe for the United 
Farmers to enter the political field 

party, the general feeling being that 
ly hasty action in this direction 

would alienate the sympathies of the 
public and react disastrously 
whole future of the union.

In the meantime organization is to 
be perfected and an educational 
paign to be carried out to promote the 
aims and objects of the United Farm-

’*i It has been repeatedly slated that 
’ ^**ithe United Farmers aim to impose

sons, the scheme suggested had failed 
to gain the approval of the minister of 
agriculture and the matter was tem
porarily abandoned,

Negotiations arc now to be re-umed 
hetween committees represeniaiivc of 
boll) organizations. It is confidently 
expected that thr-e negotiations will 
be successful and that before long the 
U. F. B. C.. under which 
combined organizations will be incor
porated. will be representative of all 
branches of the agricultural industry 
in B. C.

The logical result of the amalgama
tion will be the formation of a B. C. 
Council of Agriculture, similar in its 
operation to the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture.

The question of a platform for the 
U. F. B. C. was the subject of lively 
interest, and it was finally decided that 
it should be left to the executive 
formulate a platform for presentation 
to the next coaveniion.

In this connection it was suggested 
that tne U- F. B. C. should accept the 
platform of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture at Winnipeg, but it was 

' r felt that, in view of the dif
ferent conditions prevailing in B 
to tboM tn the prairie provinces, this 
was too grave a atep to take without 
^ wM Bianre ceariderarioa. and It

alive to the fact that no <! 
country will tolerate class rule, and 
that any attempt to set up class 
ernment will re-ult in the destruction 
of the class that sets it up.

No Claw Rule 
Cla«s rule is essentially narrow in 

its vision and autocratic in its aims: 
the appeal of the “National Policy" 
lies in its universality and the thor
oughness of its democracy.

The outstanding feature of the 
vention was not so much the immens
ity of the problems that came up for 
discussion, as the statesmanlike 

in which these problems 
handled, and no one who was privil
eged to attend the convention could 

recognise that farmers, as a 
class, are fully qualified inielleclually 

deal with questions of national 
policy. '

Under wise and cautious leadership 
the U. F. B. C. have it in their power 
to play a big part in the work of na
tional reconstruction and in the solu
tion of the 
problems

iny social and economic 
V before the country.

Mr. H. Stanley Schofield, organizer 
and instructor of the St. John Am- 

ftce association, Vancouver, who

Q —If so, how long did he work and 
what amount was paid him: (a) for 
wages: (b) for expenses?

.A.—From April 1st, 1919. to August 
14ih. 1919. la) $1,360; (b) $407.35.

Q.—I>id he cease work before it 
finished?

A.—I No answer.)
0—if so. why?
.A.—(No answer.)
Q—Was said Fritz a British sub

ject?
A—Citizen of United Stales, 

other competent man available at time 
of employment.

Q.—Did the Government own the 
drilling machine?

A.-No.
Q.—If not. whose machine was used 

and the amount paid for hiring same?
•A.-Messrs. Jones & Rant. $525.
Q. How long did it take to do said 

work?
A.—.April tsi, 1919. to November 

4lh. 1919.
Q—Is the public of Cobbie Hill 

allowed to use the water taken from 
said well?

A.—This is not a public well, but 
invcsiigatton is being made with a 
view to supplying residents of Cobble 
Hill.

Q—What is the assessed value of 
the land per acre on which this work

as done?
A.—$60 per acre.
Q.—Who requested the Government

I do the work?
A —Messrs. M, HeHillan. T. Wat-

>n and A. Lambert.
Q.—For whose benefit was this 

work supposed to be done?
A —Benefit o' applicants.
N.B.—This work suffered a chapter 

of accidents and was considered to be 
iltogether too costly for a private 
well. An investigation is under way 
looking to community user Prac
tically alt well-drilling has met with 
set-backs, which necessitates revision 
of policy which was inaugurated in 
1915.

“INS" AND “OUTS"

Marpole, B. C., February 28.—^‘1 do 
not regard it as my duty to assist the 
present government to introduce 
constructive policy: it will be time 
enough for that when the Conserva^ 
lives arc in power,” stated W. J. Bow
ser, leader of the opposition in the 
Provincial Legislature, when address
ing a meeting of the Richmond Con
servative association last night.—The 
Daily Colonist. Victoria. B. C., Sun
day, February 29. 1920,

The world is awry.
But what care 1?
I am here to destroy,
Should 1 help reconstruct?
Nr! My duty says not.
When John is the "In”
And I am the “Out."

But if John thought the mission 
Of the Opposition 
Was just to destroy:
Oh! then, what a sin 
I should think it in him,
If he was the "Out,"
And I was the "In."

—RUSTICUS. 
Duncan. March let. 1920.

appears 
luiry at t

T. H. S. Horsfall, N. C. Evans, and 
J. Y. Copeman, did their best to 
lighten the ignorant. Mr. C. Rice- 
Joncs. president. United Crain Grow
ers. visited this "unknown land" last 
Sunday.

carry business originating from the 
sawmill centres and to relieve the cir
cuit between Duncan and Nanaimo.

Use Royal Crown Soap 
and Save the Coupons

COBBLE HILL 
MERCHANTS

Dealora la all Unda of 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Plieae 14, Cobble HUL 
We deliver in all directions.

Central Meat 
Market

Lock ft Smith

BUTCHERS AND DEALERS 
FINEST FRESH MEATS

Phones 27 and 23 L1

COBBLE HILL

WE SERVE YOU
Wbat services do your bankers render? 

they supply you with sound, practical 
advice based on up-to-date kuowledge of 
markets, prices and business conditions?
Do they help yon to take advantage of your 
opportunities and increase your income ?

This Bank is prepared to help farmers in 
every way possible,

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

G. E. BONNER & SONS
FOR FLOUR FEED AND GENERAL GROCERIES 

WE ARE LEADERS.

Ptece your Spring Orders for HARDWARE with us.

We give Service and Satisfaction.
Prompt Attention. Immediate Delivery.

GENERAL MERCHANTS. COBBLE HILL.
P. O. Box 14. Phone 24.

Bazett’s Store
COWICHAN STATION. PHONE 88 L. FREE DELIVERY

POULTRY WIRE^Y
shipment coming in this week, :

Carden Tools and-------------- ------ -----
:OTTAGE HAMS—Try one of these, they are very n.ce, 

at only 35e p« Ib: or RoBed and^ Boned, at 45c per m.

sure to want some soon 
ek. all sizes, prices as low 

- • if all Kinds.

•live Sosp, lOe per large • 
>bUn Soap, lOe per cake.GobUn Soap, lOe ------

SHOE REPAIRING-For the convenience of my Custon 
with an up-to-date Shoe Repairer m Dun 

tly. Leave your boots

bring them back promptly. I take them t,i
for you I 

can Tuesdaing them back promptly. I take them to Dunes . .
inrsdays, and Saturdays. Moderate charges and prompt, 

good work.
Ask about OUT Deliveries. Twice a week to aU Coetomera.

BAZBTT’8 STORE

Service-^
Announcement

We are now In a posltioa to ri*e yon qniek and efficient terviee 
on all repaira, ta we have experu In charge.

This is year e^ortunlty to seenre a CHEVROLET at the present 
price. Do not overlook tiila.

CHEVROLET TOURING II.ISS 
CHEVROLET ROADSTER .. II.ISS 
DODOB TOURING,_______ $1,985

J. M. Wood
DEALER IN AUTOMOBILES

Phone ITS P. O. Box S9S, Donean, a C.

Scientific Feeding 
Means Eariy 
Egg Production
A NY old food win not do for 
A baby chicks. They need •

builds flesh and bone. Right feed
ing eUmnUtes arowth end mskeM 
tbm eeriy byera. 
nOT.Ui STANDARD Oilek FOod 
IV u A erlrnUflcally blended end 
proportlonocl mlua. It coiiulns 
all the olcmoou needed by iho 
lender cSiick. Oioh'est grains, 
table oatmeal Instead of ordinary 
ground ools, meat chlpn In plaro 
of meat wTape, are the InaredicniB 
UKcd in Royal Standard lliat bring 
along the riileks in a hurry. With 
all the extra goodnesa. It comh no 
more than similar feeds that am 
uot NO good.

ROYAL STANDARD GRAIN 
PRODUCTS AGENCY 

»n. B. C. Mgr. W. T. Corbishley

ROYAL-STANDARD 
(2mck Food

Phone 220 Phone 220
Spring in its beauty will soon be here,

And the Island so lovely all o'er.

In comfort and case, see sights far and near, 
With the aid of "The Overland Four.”

We wai be pleased to demonstrate the Overland Pour anywhere 
and at anytime.

Don't forget nt if you are wanting a used car. 
Terau to lait yonrsdL

HORACE EVERETT, AGENT

COWICHAN GARAGE
QUICK SERVICE STA'nON.

AIR. GAS. OIL, TYRE REPAIRS,

Comer Island Highway and OovcnmHBt Street. Duncan

Phone 220 Phone 220

■Let A Leader Condensed Ad. Help You-'
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THE ‘NEW NATIONAL POLICY’
Fanners’ Platform—Political Creed of Prairie, 
Ontario and New Brunswick Organizations.
The ■•Farmers' Platform." or the 

“New National Policy", as it is now 
Icnown. aroused considerable interest 
at the recent U. F. B. C eonsention. 
It is here reproduced from the Crain 
Crcweri' Guide of December 10th last 

Chan{ca in Platfom 
In reproducing the Farmers' Plat

form wo or thrc; new pbnks which 
secre adopted at the sessions on No
vember 19tli. 1918, of the Canadian 
Cooncil of Agriculture, should be in
dicated. Under the heading "Delintte 
Tariff Demands." clauses (c) and (d) 
in the platform issued a year ago were 
as follows:—

"(c) That the Reciprocity Agree
ment of 1911, which still remains on 
the United States statute books, be 
accepted by the parliament of Can
ada.”

"(d) That all foodstuffs, not includ
ed io the Reciprocity Agreement be 
placed on the free list."

Owing to the fact that last Novem
ber the Congress of the United Sutes 
repealed the reciprocity Agreement 
from its statute books, these two 
«lanses were changed to read 
lows:—

"(e) By endeavouring to secure un
restricted re 
-products with the United SUies along 
the lines of the Reciprocity Agree
ment of 19)1."

"(d) By placing all foodstuffs on 
the free list."

For similar reasons, clause (a) un
der section 10 of the platform, bad to 
he changed. It was originally stated 
as follows:—

'The immediate repeal of the War 
Time Elections Act.'~

The War Time ElecUons Act hav. 
tag disappeared from the Dominion 
statutes last August, this particular 
feature of the Farmers* Platform was 
replaced by two new clauses (a) aad 
<b) which are now as followa:—

"(a) A naturalization act based 
-personal naturalization only.”

"(b) That the new Dominion Elec
tions Act shall be based on the pr' 
ciple of esUhlishing the federal el 
torate on the provincial franchise.'

Teat of Farmers' Platform 
The Farmers' Platform as a whole 

is as follows:—
1. A league of nations as an inter- 

tiational organization to give perman
ence to the world's peace hy removing 
old causes of conflict.

2. We believe that the further de
velopment of the British Empire 
fSould be sought along the lines of 
partnership between nations free and 
eonal. under the piesent governmental 
system of British constitutional i 
theriiy. We are strongly opposed 
any attempt to centralize imperial con
trol. Any attempt to set up an inde
pendent authority with power to bind 
the Dominions, whether this authority 
he termed parliament, council, or cab
inet, would hamper the growth of 
Sponsible and informed democracy in 
the Dominions.

The Tariff
3. Whereas Canada is now confront

ed with a huge national war debt and 
other greatly increased financial obli- 
gatious. which can be most readily and 
effectively reduced by the develop
ment of our natural resources, chief 
of which is agricultural lands:

And whereas it is desirable that 
agricultural career should be made 
attractive to our returned soldiers and 
the large anticipated immigration, and 
owing to the fact that this can best 
be accomplished by the

has fostered comliines, trusts and 
“gentlemen's agreements" in almost 
every line of Canadian industrial en
terprise, by means of which the peo
ple of Canada—both urban and ru'al 
—have been shamefully exploited 
through the elimination of competi
tion. the ruination of many of our 
smaller industries and the advance- 

of prices on practically all manu
factured goods to the full extent per
mitted by the tariff:

teases, in which the interest of 
the public shall be properly safe
guarded, such leases to be granted 
only hy public auction.

The Returned Soldier*
S. With regard to the returned sol

dier. we urge:—
(a) That it is the recognised duty of 

Canada to exercise all due diligence 
for the future well-being of the re
turned soldier and his dependents.

(I» That demobilization should take 
place only after return to Canada. .

(c) That first selection for return system.

c’pic of establishing the federal elec
torate on the provincial franchise.

(c) The discontinuance of the prac
tice of conferring titles upon citizens 
of Canada.

Id) The reform of the federal s

Ic) An immediate check upon the 
growth of government hy order-in. 
council, and increased responsibility 
of individual members of parliament 
in all Icgislalinn.

If) The coniplete abolition of the

ihilization should be made in

industry upon which the success of 
all other industries primarily depends 
—is unduly handicapped throughout 
Canada as shown by the declining 
rural population in both eastern and 
western Cansda. due largely to the 
greatly increased cost of agricultural 
implements and machinery, clothing, 
boots and shoes, building material and 
practically everything the farmer has 

buy. caused by the protective tariff, 
that it is becoming impossible for 

farmers generally, under normal con
ditions, to carry on farming operations 
profitably;

And whereas the protective tariff is 
le most wasteful and costly method 
rtr designed for raising national rev- 
lue. because for every dollar ob

tained thereby for the public treasury 
at least three dollars pass into the 
pockets of the protected interests, 
thereby building up a privileged class enable returned soldiers to settle upon 

the expense of the masses, thus

the order of length of service of those 
who have definite occupation awaiting 
them or have other assured meant of 
support, preference being given first 
to married men and then to the rela
tive need nf industries, with care to 
insure so far as possible the discharge 
of farmers in time for the opening of 
spring work upon the land.

That general demobilization 
should be gradual, aiming at the dis
charge of men only as it is found pos-

lie to secure steady employment.
[e) It is highly desirable that if 

physically fit discharged men should 
endeavour to return to their former 
occupation, and employers should he 
urged to reinstate such me; in their 
former positions wherever possible.

(f) That vocational training should 
be provided for those who, while in 
the service, have become unfitted for 
their former occupation.

<g) That provision should be made 
for in-urance at the public expense of 
inpensioned men who have become 

undesirab'e insurance risks while in 
the service.

(h> That facilities should be pro
vided at the public expense that will

it of living and 
the cost of production;

And whereas the war has revealed 
the amazing financial strength of 
Great Britain, which has enabled her 
to finance, not only her own part 
the struggle, but also to assist in 
nancing her allies to the extent of 
hundreds of millions of pounds, thfs 
enviable position being due to the 
free trade policy which has enabled 
her to draw her supplies freely from 
every quarter of the globe and conse
quently to undersell her competitors 
on the world's market, and because 
this policy has not only been profit
able to Great Britain, but has greatly 
strengthened the bonds of empire hy 
facilitating trade between the Mother
land and her overseas dominions—we 
believe that the best interests of the 
Empire and nf Canada would be 
served by reciprocal action on 
part of Canada through gradual 
duction of the tariff on British im
ports. having for its objects closer 
union and a better understanding be
tween Canada and the Mother 
and at the same time bring about a 
great reduction in l)ie cost of living 
to our Canadian people;

Foitera ComUsca
And whereas the protective tariff

making the rich richer and the poor 
poorer;

.And whereas the protective tariff 
has been and is a chief corrupting in
fluence in our national Kfe because the 
protected interests, in order to main
tain their unjust privileges, have con
tributed lavishly to political and cam
paign funds, thus encouraging both 
political parties to look to them for 
support, thereby lowering the stand
ard of public morality:

Definite Tariff Demaixto 
Therefore, be it resolved, that the 

Canadian Council of Agriculture, re
presenting the organized farmers of 
Canada, urges that, as a means of 

dying these evHs and bringing 
about much needed social and eco
nomic reforms, our tariff laws should 
be amended as follows;—

(a) By an immediate and substantial 
all-round reduction of the customs 
tariff.

(b) By reducing the customs duly 
n goods imported from Great Britain 
> one-hair ihe rales charged under

the general tariff, and (hat further 
gradual, uniform reductions be made 
in the remaining tariff on British im
ports that will ensure complete free 
trade between Great Britain and Can
ada in five years.

(c) By endeavouring to secure un- 
Biricied reciprocal trade in natural

products with the United States along 
the lines of the Reciprocity Agree- 

t of 1911.
) By placing all foodstuffs on the 

free list.
(cl That agricultural imptcraenls. 

farm and household machinery, ve
hicles. Icriilizers. coal, lumber, cement, 
gasoline, illuminating fuel and lubri
cating oils, be placed on the free list, 
and that all raw materials and machin
ery used in their manufacture also be 
placed on the free list.

<f) That all tariff concessions grant- 
i to other countries he immediately 

extended to Great Britain.
(g) That all corporations engaged in 

the manufacture of products protected 
by the customs tariff, be obliged to 
publish annually comprehensive, ac
curate statements of their earnings.

(h) That every claim for tariff pro
tection by any industry should be 
heard publicly before a special com
mittee of parliament.

Taxation Proponh 
4. As these tariff reductions may

pcricnce they are qualified to do 
6. Wc recognise the very serious 

roblem confronting labour in urban 
industry resulting from the cessation 
of war. and wc urge that every means, 
economically feasible and practicable, 
should be used by federal, provincial 
and municipal authorities in relieving 
unemployment in Ihe cities and towns; 
and further, recommend the

dian Council of Agriculture would 
recommend that in order to provide 
the necessary additional revenue for 
carrying on the government of the 
country and for the bearing of the 
cost of the war. direct taxation be im
posed in the following manner:—

(a) By a direct lax on unimproved 
land values, including all natural re
sources.

(b) By a graduated personal income 
tax.

(c) By a graduated inheritance tax 
on large estates.

(d) By a graduated income tax on 
ihc profits of corporations.

(e) That in levying and collecting 
\hc business profits tax the Dominion 
government should insist that it be 
absolutely upon the basis of Ihe ac
tual cash invested in Ihe business, and 
that no consideration be allowed for 
what is popularly Icnown as watered 
stock.

(0 That no more natural resources 
be alienated from the crown, but 
brought into use only under short-
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When You Need 
A Car

To Go Anywhere

Phone 186
J. R. MACADAM 

DUNCAN

SNCEIIBTO mSmFShiloh

of the principle of eo-operxtion i 
guiding spirit in the future reli 
between employer and employees—be
tween capital and labour.

Land ScttlcmeBt
7. .A land settlement scheme based 

a a regulating influence in the selling
price of land. Owners of idle areas 
should be obliged to file a selling price 
on their lands, thal price also to be 
regarded as an assessable value for 
purpose of taxation.

8. Extension of co-operation agen
cies in agriculture to cover the whole 
field of marketing, including arrange
ment* with consumers' societies for 
the supplying of foodstuffs at the low-

and with the minimum of 
middleman handling.

Tubtic ownership and control of 
railway, water and aerial transporta
tion. telephone, telegraph and express 
systems, all project:: in the devclop- 

nf natural power, and of the 
coal mining industry.

Other Demoentie Refonna 
10. To bring about a greater i 
c of democracy in government, wc

recommend:-
(a) .A naturalization act based 
rrsonal naturalization only.
Ih) That the new Dominion Elec

tions -Act shall be based on the prin-

DIRECTACflON
The OdIx SyBtem ia 

Some Caaea

Dr. A. W. Lehman 
Veteiimri Surpon

Graduate of Ontario Veteriaarx 
CoUece.

Office: SntioB 8t F. O. Bos 303 
KesMenee Phene 06 U. 

DUNCAN. B. C

COMING!OPERA HOUSE

(c) The publication of contributions 
and expcndilurcs both before and af- 

r election campaigns.
(h) The removal of press censorship 

upon t'lc restoration of peace and the
restoration of the rights of 

free speech.
(i) The selling forth hy daily news

papers and periodical publications, of 
the facts of their ownership and c> 
irol,

(j) Proportional representation,
<k) The establishment of mcasu

of direct legislation through the initia
tive. referendum and recall.

(l) The opening of scats in parlia- 
ent to women on the same terms

(m) Prohibition of the manufacture, 
imp'>'taiion and sale of intoxicating 
liquors as beverages in Canada.

MATHER HtLBURN

DUNCAN 
Friday at 8 p.m. & 

Saturday 7 & 9 p.m.

la Bchedulad to appear on the lyeauiu 
coorae. He briaga to bin bearera Im- 
penoutlosa of folks as be bs« toau

tta whaa Hlibun U oo the plat- 
fora. Ua ntak ehaagaa of coatume and 
ebaraetar kasplBg bis bearers oa the 
Up of sapoetaxey. Hnmeroui Bomber* 
riradoBlula ta the building of tbs HU- 
sum program, but there Is alwaya 
mooch of varioty to make eaeb evo- 
mug's SBtertalaneBt entlrelj aatisry- 
log. Mr. Hllbum made his first east- 
■•m tour last aeason and bis work waa 
if >u'*b a character a* to s> once ertah- 
'b him as one of the best anitts fi* 
• Jdle Weal bat produood In maigr

FRIDAY, MARCH 12th 
ADMISSION SSe. CHILDREN 30c.

HARRY CAREY in

“Bare Fists”
Thla ia a Special Attraction.

Abo "The Lion't Cbsea," EpUoda 17:

“The Danger Pit”
USUAL PRICES.

Saturday, March 13
At 8.43 p.m.

GREAT WRESTLING MATCH 
Feu Durkiii

Champion of Alberta & Saskatchewan

CampbaU of Cooriehan. 
the cleverest mat artiste of Vancouver 

Island.

For a purae of $250.

7Sft to the sriimer; 25% to the loser. 
The winner of thw match will meet 

George Walker, 
present middle weight champion of 

Canada.
Catch as catch can style. Best two 

falls in three.

This will be the greatest wrestling 
event ever held on the island. 

SEE NEXT WEEK'S LEADER

B. C. Laundry
(Near the Creamery) 

nm Clan Workmaiuhlp.

All Ordert^^fuU^ and Promptly

DUNCAN
Phones 188 and 42. P. O. Bog 313

Plaskett & stock
FRESH MEATS AND FISH

BUYERS OF 
HOME FED PORK AND BEEF.

DUNCAN TO VICTORIA
Important

A fine opportunity to view the beautiful Malaliat Drive and t
spend a long day in Victoria.

Auto Stage
BEGINNING THURSDAY. MARCH llth,

an .\uto .‘'tage will leave the Diinean Garage every Thursday at 
9 a.in. and return from the Strallicona Hotel, Victoria, at 6 p.m. the 

same day.

Fares-Retum. $3.90; Single. $3.00.

I’hcme earl}- for your reservation

Duncan Garage
Limited 

PHONE 52

ESQUIMALT and NANAIMO HAILWAY
R„d Dwo TIME TABLE E,.d Up

.S:SS ;= z=-^rz=z !f| = II
12.01 I8.J5------------- -------------------------------- IJO _liJl as =:"i;Sr“z
14.00 ___ ______Parksville Juneu

Train Duaeia II.IO

Tram lejyr*

Moil. Wed. and Pri. lOci lbr«ii(b to Bart Albemi

Car Owners
are i.aviled to investigate the 
merits nf niir work in 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING. 

We are ready lo render prompt

^ll lessen* ihe chances id 
aeeidenf lo have your car c. 
fully overhauled by experts i 
am! then. Let us do it,

Heyworth & Green
Phone 70 DUNCAN. B. C.

Car Specialists
Your car is a neccssiiy ami mu-l be kept in the best of condition. 
Wc invite you to gvi our expert opinion on its overliau1iii-a or repair. 

,\ Good Job at a Riason.-ibie I’riec Guaraiiletd.

Speebibts in Electric Light. Self Starters and Gas Engines.

Jaynes &. Parker
Opposite Opera House

P. O. BOX 441.
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FORWARD, FARMBRSt

There t* n» seed to ar(uc to whom 
belonga the credit of inldatinK the 
orcaaited fanrera’ movemeni in tSia 
province. It is trtie that, nearly five 
years ago, at Kelowna, the Agricol* 
tnral Organisation association of B. C. 
came into being and went aloiriy 
ahead in that locality. It is tne also 
that, some five months later, a gather* 

I of Cowiclian farmers determined

They were p

THE PRICE—WHO PAYS?

There is one p^ of the srork of 
the Board of Trade in Cowichan which 
may have escaped the appreciation it 
deserves at tiie hands «f fthe public 
and of their represenutives.

Apart from the virtual admini . . 
tion of the pablicity affairs of ^e en. 
tire dlstHct; a very targe share of the 
entertainment of visitors, singly or in 
bodies, fans to the, lot of the Board 
of Trade, and makes a consequent in* 
road on the finances of the organise' 
tion and on the time and mohey of 
its members. .

Every community is expected 
show some measure of hospitaUty 
the stranger within its gates. Indeed, 
so anxious.are some cities and dla* 
trlcts tliat there It the keenest of < 
petition for the privilege of honot 
vtsitom.

The proceedings at any convention 
wiU convince the unbelieving of this 
fact There is, of course, a cold, busi
ness resoon behind all titis. Ithu 
last been discovered that publicity 
pays. The more people a district can 
induce to know h, the better for that 
district and for the people who al
ready Uve in it 

In tliree weeks' time some fifty men 
will spend a few brief boors in Qow- 
ichcan. Through them, the potential 

will hsneefortii
from afar some of the e

usd of Vancouver Island.
la time titis will mean more people 

in Cowichan, more money to be spent 
and earned, more development 
farm, forest and ndne. more oppoi 
ities at brnne for the young folks who 
still drift citywards.

Is work for this aim worth sharing? 
If any man thinks so let Urn jtdn the 
Board of Trade.

In the meantime whether or not 
expect to gain anytUng from any 
class of visitor, is it not someone’s

the first provincial convention, a gath- name demands it 
ariag which aroused nlld curiosity | 
among the politicians and scanty no-' 
tice in the press. These are great times 
in which to live. Four years of this 
age suffices to accomplish what would 
have taken slow centuries of labour 
in other days and under otlier condi
tions.

The recent convention of the U, F.
B. C lias not escaped notice in any 
part of Canada. Our farmer-premier 
ocems to liave avoided es

duty to welcome and e 
The preservation of Cowichan's good

n the movement, but the leader 
of die opposition, forgetful of his

LUMBER AND HOMES

There is no doubt that the present 
price of lumber is preventing a very 
large volume of house building in this 

in other districts and cities. Can 
nothing be done in the matter?

The lumbermen have had troubles' 
and to spare in the past, and the pres
ent boom in export trade is a harvest 
long overdue. They can explain by 
cold facts and figures that enhanced 
coats of logs, labour, and machinery.

quite recent (
"class movements," tells a Richmond 
audience that "should the United 
Farmers come to the conclntion that 
they must sund for better govern
ment. they should be encouraged."

The United Farmers have done well

I ot ms I
of these present prices.

At the same time the greaur part 
of our lumber is being exported, a 
fact which has no small bearing on 
present high prices in the local mar-

Homes are bei y scarce in
in their decision to organise first be- (^ province and, with an expected in- 
forc embarking on the stormy sea of I A"* population, the sltnation wOl
noUtical action. Thev evidentlv realise ' serious. There is supposed to

be no sentiment in business, but we 
sgree with the Vancouver Sun that 
the lumberman "should consider Ae 
needs and abUities of the Canadian 

of small means vriio can-

FARM TOPICS
Lack of February Rain 1

political action. They 
that they must walk before they 
rua They know that the political 
trend among their fellows on the prai. 
He has followed only as the logical 
sequence of many yean of
propaganda and commercial experi-

Organisation must be followed by 
education if co-operation is to follow. 
Real co-operation among the farmers 
wUl change the face of Canada, not 
primarily in the poUtical field, but so- 
daDy and economically.

Elsewhere we print the poUtical 
platform of organised agriculture, 
simply for our readers’ information. 
They wUl find there much food for 
thought and will appreciate the wis
dom which prevented the recent con- 

Uowing thU national
poUcy wbolesi

Apart from the tariff proposals, 
which Ur. Neel makes reference, there 
are other features which must under
go modification before they become 
accepuble to many B. C. farmers.

The Hoa T. A. Crerar. leader of the 
agrarian party at Ottawa, spolm 
the national poUcy to the recent con
vention of the United Farmers of Al
berta at Cslgary.

He was decidedly lukewarm on 
q'icstion of Canada estabUshing 
contributing to adequate naval de. 
fence; he brought in the old claptrap 
concerning the danger that 
might possibly deprive us of our pre
cious sutonomy; he opposed any im
provement or advance on the military 
defence system prevalent in Cenada 
before the war.

Apart from these things he made 
one of the strongest and clearest of 
speeches against protection, with its 

ion, economic an^

not hope to outbid those to whom the 
bulk of his product it being sold."

Contiderstion of this sort has ol 
proved the very wisest of far^igb 
business poBey.

SUCCESSFUL EVENT 
Methodist Udies’ Aid Realises Good 

Sum For ^nonage Fund

There were about a hundred people 
the auction sale .md concert given 
the Odd Fellows’ hall. Duncan, on 

Wednesday evening of last week by 
the Ladies’ Aid of the Duncan Metho
dist church.

A most pleasing musical programme 
as greatly appreciated. There were 
VO songs contributed by MUs Har

riet Bell, piano solo by Mr. D. A. 
Munro. ’cello solo by Mr.^Claud Bell, 
and the Rev. J. R. Butler raised much 
merriment by his reading ol "Asking 
.Ma."

Under the hammer -of Mr. R. A. 
Thorpe, a goodly supply of food and 
fancy articles melted away. Eager 
housewives bid as high as 25 cent 
per pound for that rare article.- sugai

Then there was an excellent supper. 
The event gave much pleasure and the 
ladies are to be congratulated on hav
ing realiaed some $87 which will go 
towards the parsonage fund.

Imponaiice of Tillage

By W. M. Fleming.
District Representative

Fine weather we had in February, 
wasn't it? But how about the soil 
moisture problem for this summer? 
There were 0.46 inches of rain in Feb
ruary. and only 0.01 after the 6th;'

Now, 1 am not a weather prophet. 
1 cannot say we won’t get a lot'jnore 
rain, Perhaps by the time this ap
pears in the mail it may be ntining 

ting like fury. No matter if-jt js. 
The time is ripe to devote serious at
tention to the consenration of soil 
moisture.

We are inclined to pity the prairie 
farmer who has to practice dry (arm
ing methods to raise a ertip. But the 
need for dry farming mehods is

prononneed on Vancouver Is
land than on the prairies.

The average rainfall for Cowichan 
for thirteen years as given in the re
port of the meteorological service is 
Miy 1.85 ins.; June 1.27. ins.; July 0.64 
ins.; August l.Gl ins.; total 477 ins.

While, for Medicine Hat. in the dry 
belt of Alberta, the rainfall for the 

months for thirty-three years 
has averaged May 178 ins.; June 2.57 
ins.: July 1.80 ins.; August. 1.52 
total 7.67 ins.

Those figures speak for themselves. 
Conservation of soil moisture is of 
much more importance to Vancouver 
Island than Alberta. The total an
nual rainfall here ft much greater, but 
it does not fall in the'growing mason.

1 have seen fields this'last wceV 
from which the moisture was evapor
ating very rapidly. Break up those 
capillary lubes that are pumping the 
water out of the soil. It is no wonder 
fields dry out badly in the summer 
months with that average rainfall.

There is sufficient moisture in most 
toils now to raise a fair crop if it does 
not rain at all, but it requires very 
skiKul handling, 'Tillage is the secret.

Successful Short Course 
The short course school at SomenoS 

was well attended. The prospects look 
bright for securing a full four-day 
course next winter.

It has been said, and iba* not long 
ago. that sufficient enthusiasm could 

be awakened in this district to 
warrant holding a school. Sixty-eicht 
people helped to live down that state
ment on Sararday. "The Lc 
those who help themselves.”

Both the professors who were here 
ill exert every possible effort to 

turn in June and stay for two or three 
days and visit as many homes as pos
sible- They were quite pleased with 
this district and with the people they 

et. Well done. SomenosI 
The farmers of B. C. made history 
the various conventions held in Vic

toria last week. The petty differences 
being forgotten and the big or

ganizations are drawing together to 
fight shoulder to should 
they all want, Cowichan 
welt represented, and your delegates 
have come back filled with inspiration

and infocsi;^on, —i-vi-
qjalhiestn a''delegale.

Buiy the Hatchet 
The ideas they bring :bae1i are, the 

decisions of representative fkrmers ol 
B. C. after careful deliberations, 
delegates cannot do it all. Line up 
behind them! Gel a little of their in- 
spiration and watch results. It wss a 
pleasure to watch the Farmers’ Insti
tutes and the U. F. B. C. thresh 
their differences and then decide 
bury the hatchet.

li is a hopeful sign to see the Glen- 
ora and Somenos locals agree to work 
for the establishment of a district 
union. They have taken the lead be
cause their locals met first after the 
Visit, of Messrs. Copeland and Prid- 
ham. Other locals will line up at their 
next meeting.

If you are a member of the U. F. 
B. C- get out to the next meeting of 
your local and bring your neighbours 
who arc not members. This district 
union is going to be organizi 
will provide the machinery for organ
izing other phases of farm work which 

t get together before tong, sneh 
as the fruit growers. The need is be
coming more apparent every day.

ANOTHER REPLY 
To the "Pagan" of Ust Week- 

’Tv uld be as well to wear •< 
"duds"

When roaming 'round our island 
shores:-

The only folk who don't do sd 
Are chimpsnzeea and Doukhobours. 

“Sane" people think your point of

Is what we call' plain laziness^ 
rather think, myself, that yon 
Rave read Jack London to excess. 

And if you really wish to go 
Without your shirt and trousers, loo, 

Beat it away to Borneo,
Or else hire with some travel

Else when I visit Maple Bay.
Let me not only view you dressed. 

But just 10 honour me that day.
. Turn out in alt your Sunday best. .

ALBERT V. PICKARD. 
Duncan, March 2nd, 1920.

ABNORMAL WEA-THBR

Juit Over One-third of Usual Average 
RainfMl Thus Par

January and February have been 
hnormally dry. The total precipiu- 

for those two months was 4-21 
inches, and was no less than 7.22 
mehes below the average for the past 

years.

“i,"

SgCTIOM "J." 
VOCATIOKAL LOAMS

BECULATION’S BE LOANS TO VOCA
TIONAL RE-TR.MN1NC CRADfATES 
STARTING IN nL’SINESS.-AUTHOR- 
ITY : ORI»ER.IN-COVSCIU PARA,

............ frte ol intrmi, lor B-re jte»r«, for
pvrtha$r ol loolt and eqaipmont. will be d

(» App 
SSM.OO free 
with under the laiiovine p'rorUionit- 

(a) Lpana trill onlrV made to tl- LMfia will I 
wbo hare ii 
iralnhit cos... -.
' Ciril R
...........^ Mart in _______  .
Ihr iraiaine Iher have re 

‘ re unable to do ao w

...........-___ je with the Repartment of
Soldien' Civil Re Enablithmt. and 
with to Mart in buiineti in line with
• Ik.. kua ----- *---j. und

) Loam may only be made for the ae- 
loal purehare by the Deparwent ot 
Teeli and equipment necetury to ea- 
labliih aoeb mm in butrneaa for tbean- 
aelvea. or in partnetahip with aone 
other itrraon,

I Appllcatiooa for loan mnat be nude

ppSSS’"

......
•r.i-ijp.'sssss'ss'.:”;.

rated by War Service aad whote pre w.-- ‘rated by^ 
Service a^ 

porpoae

ir Service aad whote pre war Irafn- 
illon haa been Imcrntpud by War 
who arc in need of aatiatancc lor 
ol eoallnnlne tuch trainiaf or 

.4ia inicmipicd?' may cel fenber

W. C. WINKER ^

WATER MOTICg 
Oae and Storaie

Ssste

rilt be oted for power end inddcnlally min-

wCw?'o5STn^ 6$.‘^d

rx V,

n’VXtm
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AsenI,
.... date of the Srit publication ol thit 

February 12ih. 192a

ANDRro '^iraOLU^^M d|^Ia Bay.

1 on the 2:ih day el July. 1919, 
d*rI«T^e’*un:??r^

weather synopsis for February. ^,1,'

Notice ia hereby elvrn that 
as any elilma acaintt the lai 

holm, who died on the " 
at Maple Ray. arotciai-...

I at Tzonhalem. <
-Maximum temperature. 55.0 

on the 6ih: minimum temperature, 21.8 
on the 22nd: mean temperature. 39.1. 
Rain. .48 inch,—C. F. W.

Trnd'rk are invitetl lor the luralv of J9

lecurltira. if any. heVd by Ihm.
Ami lake notice that alter thr 

Ai>r». 1920, Ihr <altl loaeph O 
proceed lo diatrihote the caaeti 
beceaaed amonc the prrvnnt emitted Ihereie,

FOR SALE-^Culin.ry p 
-•wci. or any ran thereof, to any nrraon of drr. The beat and 
rhoae claim be ahall not then hive received P**-

i"Chiiho1m*’’w!l!
.................. aeti ol the uid
e prrvnna entitled

THE COWICHAN

mmm
VANTEth-Flmt<Uaa tecead cook foe rw-sni-.Bi.rfrs'; ,;nn‘-iSsf

■

WaNTED-Ho^ lor aundard .bmd. «rn,-

“'.''i'J.'W-';.?-

VANTEf) TO BUY-Ten aacka Early Roae 

r'ANTEO—Pen c

"ri'Sro'SE'c's/sr*•-

HAVE YOUR ORCHARD PRUNED, iu 

Febmtry.’^Mareh. and May del"v”y?'’^d«

E-

SPRING NECKWEAR 
Large Shipment of 

E. & S. Currie's Celebrated

‘nss
has just arrived.

High class silks. Latest designs. 
Prices H.0IL $1.50, and 12.00

Dwyer&Smithson

political 
National policy is i

teeming with lusty sons. Tt is for 
farmers to study with an open mind.

Pour years—and at last a ^impse of 
blue sky ahead. The way is clear if 
every farmer Individually begim 
think of bis place in Ufa He will titen 
begin to educate himself and to help 
the progress of others.

We ore getting along, even in Cow
ichan. Somenos deserves hearty con- 
gratnlation for showing what can be 
done by the smallest wtii-the local 
union. New blood and old blood must 
kMp up the good work. Cowichan

Mrs- E. F. Miller. Duncan, submit- 
d a large While Leghorn pullet egg 

for examination this week. It weighed 
just over 3yi ounces and proved to be 
double yolked. Its transit from the 
shelled stage was made in record time.

Why?
Proof is positive M^ien founded

been used for 60 years by 
people all over the globe,

BEECHAHrS
PILLSSS^!

Prescriptions Dispensed
BY COMPETENT MEN.

ACCURATELY, PROMPTLY, AND JUST AS THE DOCTOR 
ORDERS, AT

White, The Druggist
THE REXALL STORE

PHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Phone 19 Residence Phone 216

POBLIC NOTlCg

I. John Frtdcrlek Aikmun Csattcy-DavU, 
ol Nishllnstle. in ihc I'rovinn of Albeni, 

' Firmer, herehy sive noliee (hit I im not 
'reenoosible for any debit contraeled by my 
wife. Lanrs Jine Cinllcy-Dovii. of Duncan.

J. F. A. CAUTLEY-DAVtS. 
Alberta, 9lh Pebmiry. 192a 
•. U. Weira. OirriMer and Solid-Witneta; 

r. Stralhn

.. "Enili.h Won- 
unt nroliSc early

FOR S.ALK—While Wyandmie hatchiiie <SS*- 
Imported ttraio, winter liyett. Iirye breM, 
male Iram Kaperiracntal Farm. (2.90 yer.l].? 
E. Welcmillev. Duncen.

FOR SALE—A nap. 
korae power boa*
|M^ne unk. e

Sprin, lafand. 8. C. -

FOR SALB-Usla two-wk^ed rnbber-tired 
trap in eicelleni repair. Juet been re-

FOR SALE-Onr uam smetal 
horeca. foor and lire yean old; OIM 
cow, doe on klartb ilk; ilu J 
April 7th. foor yeere old. A

n. accordinz lo ibe lehrrloler which are! • none ts/ c.

;r;™
fysgssteis
^^naie ol Bret publication, February 19th.

S-J. R. REMNANT. 
Public u.imie.^;'i;i7;jo

A. O. F.
COURT ALPHA, NO. 9206 

eets the first and third Thursdays 
every month in the K. of P. Lodge

RUTL

CRF.ACE FOR SALE-Pfom one lo tet>

Kss. cte ?sr!r
'fSSI

cwf. CobN. HUI, B. C.
LOST—On Quanieban Lake road, bclwceo 

Capl. Willlami' and H. B. Hayward’e. pipe 
with "Ohrdroa" carved on bulb. Reward 
en returoinf to Leader office.

BOOKED UP for Ibia acaion-a day old ebieka. 
Ecia for tale from heavy layinc alrain S. C
Sv.‘TiST..i£t’uW™gw: sasr-pkjfgkr' *• '■

ViStm'-.S

T. K.'T„‘"c5b:s;
S‘"c" Vi

FOR SALE_Lishi horee. r 
FOR SALE-Priee Blue Andaluriaoa

tK RUST-'*’], Duncan. Phone 9:
SALE—Good mradow hay, S28.M per 

., looee. Alao nullcieup eoekerela. Aleo

FOR SALE-Re 
ee^t condllic

FOR SALE-T<
: eix yrarr,

X^nlJ0lh.”rjr', priee’lfM.

•lein piano, upriaht, I 
Apply Boa llh. L

one eix yrarx. exIviTA'usnetTetrrnilkinz^o 
S12S.OO:_pne frar eelve

_____  S2W.M.' 'Afply *i“E.“crf!!?r;
Chemxuine. B, C.

is: frb.'iJr,:

' K=-

-Ki-id
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Modern
Bungalow

PO» SALBr-Wodem BgnnloV 
coaiistiog of Urge eitting room, with 
built-ill sideboard, inglenook and open 
firepface. two large bedrooms, with 
elothes closets, bathroom, icitehen and 
pantry, Uundry and woodshed, Urge 
basement, with famace, all rooms be
ing heated, -cUctrie' light tbrottgh 

It is well situated in about three- 
qnahers of in acfe of ground, with 
Uwn .nd ornamental trees and aow< 
garden. Family orch^-' and eyret- 
able.garden all in good state ol eulO- 
eation. Situated seven miuntcs* walk 
from Duncan post office. Fnrtbcrmr- 
ticuUrs on application.

Mra W. Dickinson has left Dun

De. Arthur G. Price has consented 
.0 withdraw his resignation as medical 
officer oi health, Victoria.

Another instance of the phenomenal 
weather Is the appearance of a buiter-

I near Duncan Ust Sunday.

Mr. Alex. Forrest, Moose Jaw. has 
been spending a fev days with Mr. 
a^ Mrs. H. W. Halpenny, Duncan.

Mrs. Claude Highsted underwent an 
operaiion iof appendicitis in New 
Westminster Ust Thursday. Her 
(Ktion is satisfactory.

Afthr
«ihicK.'i

a three weeks' spell of weather 
iicK.'with its frosty nights and sun- 

ict, cloudless blue days, reminded 
of the Transvaal winter, a change 
curred yesterday, and rain appeared 
imminent.

ffiDTTER&DDNCAN
Notaries Public. 

Land.’ Insurance and 
Fldiuicial Agents.

At the Y. M. C. A. conference held 
in Nanaimo last night. Duncan boys’ 
clubs were represented by Messrs. R. 
'A. Thorpe, W. M. Fleming, P- Camp
bell. C. Bradshaw. Donald Campbell, 
and B. Ryall.

Cowichan Creamery 

Last Call for Lime
ANOTHER CAR EXPECTED BY MARCH 19th.

PLACE YOUR ORDER RIGHT AWAY.

OPEN “roLITICS"
Member Confert With Blectora' Com- ' 

mince ConcenOng Ucaasn 
Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A.. 

ferred with his advisory committee m 
Duncan Ust Saturday afternoon, on 

which are before the

VALUABLE COW

Breeder to Fraser Vnlley Herd

When You Go To

Victoria
and amnt comfort, cordiality and 
tervtce, there ia no pUee like the

Dominion Hotel
tad the rates there - are very 

moderate.
The location is quiet, yet central 
and convenient to the shopping and 

theatrical district.
Plenty of rooms, lots with bath, 
lad all with every modern eon- 

venicnee.

tifuT new <j 
•ervice is ggood and excellent meals 

supplied at very reasonable 
prices.

STEPHEN JONES 
Free Motor Bun. Proprietor.

EXTENSIVE UST
of Residential and 

Agricultural Properties 
For Sale

C WALUCH
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Real Batite Office — rtnrirtmn 
TELEPHONE 16B K.

Quamichan Lake School
Boya prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations.
Many high placet taken by pupils. 
For particulara apply to Mr. P. T. 
SkrimaUre. R. H. D. 1. Doncaa. 

Telephone 94 X.

Easter Term began January Sth.

The
Three-Hand Man

You've heard of him—the mao 
with a right hand, a left hand, and 
a little "behind hand."

The first two of ihese are in
dispensable. The third, the little 
"behind hand” is generally a nuis
ance. both to the man himself and 
all others with whom he has to do.

In the majority of cases the 
nuisance could be removed by pur
chasing a good reliable watch; and 
then he would have no excuse for 
being behind hand. Let ns show 
you our watches.

David Switzer
JEWELER
Opp.BaiikofMoataMl

several measures 
house this week.

considered
scarcely the lime to enact a measure 
such as Mr. Bnrde’s proposed Uboni 
regulation act. It bars any person 
Tom working more than eight hours 
n the twenty-four about a sawmhi. 

Apart from its effect on greater pro- 
Last Friday night a side door of duction. it was fell that it was a bad 

Kirkham’s GroeerterU, Duncan, was principle to prevent a man fr.im work- 
forced open with a bar of iron. All ing longer, providing his overtime and 
that was miue4 was cigarettes and payment were satisfactory.
candy. A new pocket knife had evi
dently been dropped by .the thief.

Mrs. H. D. Morten has returned to 
her" duties at the primary school. Dun- 
csu. He/ visit to Seattle was for a 

j week only. She states chat the Cana
dian dollar is worth only 7S cents 

I there. She paid her own expenses and 
her substitnte here.

I Some indication of the recent influx 
Iof population is shown by the tele- 
j phones, of which there 
in the district. There a 
mainns. 99 at Cobble Hill, 6 at Cow
ichan Lake, and 469 at Duncan ex
change. A year ago the district 
boasted S28.

Concerning the incorporation of en^ 
gineers and architects the meeting 
held that licensing of these profea- 
tiont under a government department, 
as is to be done with real estate 
agents, would be preferable.

Game Act Changei 
The proposed changes in the game • 
:t were carefully gone over. The 
immitiee concluded that under the 

present administration there was no 
preservation or satisfactory et

of interest to all 
breeders of Holsleins took place last 
Tuesday, when Mr. C C. Buckland, 

Vancouver, purchased Hejelkje 
Rose. No. 28659. from Mr. Frank 
Lloyd, of Wesiholme. for a substantial 
figure.

This cow was raised by Mr. Lloyd. 
Her dam was Hejelkje 2nd's June. No. 
3210; her sire Rajah, No. 12524.

She holds a record of 15,176 pounds 
: milk in 935 days as a four year old. 

and now is just finishing another lest. 
She •'SI passed the 20.000-pound mark, 

iid ibould easily beat the 21,000

Her new owner has made a name 
for himself as one of New Zealand’s 
leading breeders and has chosen a 
splendid animal as part of his founda
tion herd at Monavale Farm, Clover-
dale, in the Fraser valley.

Announcements
prop<

' ^ I foreement of the 
Che-

A good -audience was interested in 
the exhibition of mesmerism by Dr.
Paris at the Opera House. Duncan, in a position

police, whose hands were suffi
ciently full.

A proper system of game wardens 
was advocated- These should not be 
political appointees, but men who 
possessed a thorough knowledge of 
game, had made it a study and were

: Opera House. Duncan, in a position to advise the conserva- 
last Saturday night. His tricks caused , tion hoard as to regulations and also 
much amusement, but it was conceded to see them carried out. 
that he was not the equal of Dr. Hunt. The proposed abolition of metal 
A number of local people participated {badges was not favoured: It was held 
in the experiments. |that the resiriei

He should have the privilege 
of hunting on his own land, whether 
or not he carried a badge.

SooTv;;; r«T,:Tdeer:
before the war. Prices are two to | «■«•* advocated.

I as was some arrangement by which 
these might even be shot when depas
turing.

That familiar sight, the pile of 
bricks near Somenos Sution, is de
parting. The bricks, owned hy Jen
nings Bros., are being shipped

three times what they were. There ts | 
day deposit in the vicinity.

Tveniv-five vanti for Twmly.fiir* emu. and 
notkn'lro^u’’’ in rour

Ttikle Sociny, 
tooth Anerim

cX5i
n. Holi.es ben to inform .hoe.rr it 

ooeem. ihsi the ptieiie road Iradlns 
Olltae to N««ie street not "pro hono 
." nor is the road pauinf the kiichra 
So pleiue Uke notice. Holnie..lile,

All The 

Latest Fiction

Autbora. We have them alL

BOOKS THAT ARE FRIENDS for a lifetime and books to 
amuse you for an hour. Books have advanced less in price than 
any other-article on the market today. Come in and look over our 
shelves and buy some books for yourself or your friends. We have 
a good line of books on Gardening. Let us show them to you.

H. P. Prevost, Stationer

v:,d

For The Baby
The mother who owns an ALASKA SAFE CRIB for the baby 

can sleep content that the IHtle one will rest comfortably and be 
secure. The fine soft springs, covered with an Alaska Mattress, make 
sleep-time welcome, and the patented locking device securely holds 
the sliding side in place.

Tl\gy are made in a variety of styles and siies.
Send for our Free Folder: "Before you came.”
Call and see the line we carry.

ChairVBaby*Hammoe‘l«‘^«^^ Carriages. Push Carts, High

R. A. THORPE
THE HOME FURNISHER.

Cowlehan Chapfte. I, O. D. E.. will hold a 
'r concert and lea, aale of hookn. Hewer-, etc..

BIRTHS

McLennan—To Mr. and Mrs. J. f 
I Friday. FclMcLennan, Parksville, o

The right to destroy beaver dams 
when necessary was emphastxed also. 

Provincial Control 
As far as the fisheries

rx,,n 2M1. 1920. a d.,ght„: At Dm- ""i 1-™'-'! Pro«i-
cial control and an end to long rangen hospital.

Andeiaon—To Mr. and Mrs. A- 
.Andersnn. Duncan, on Friday. Feb
ruary 27th. 1920. a daughter. At Dun
can hospital.

DEATH

Spencer—Charles Angustus Spencer, 
the eight months' old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman F. Spencer. Duncan.

n and bunglingglmg.
Duncan stated that the 

elections act should command the 
sideratinn of every voter. Some im
provement on the dual control 
existing over minerals in the E. & N. 
Land belt was u^enily needed, he 
said.

CARD OP THANgg

Tlic^^Irft.1 lU.hep_ of ihc^Ili«c« wdj hold 
nurcan, on Sunder. Mecch 2^1?" ‘inimdi'c 
c^lUhlcs arc rrqnc-tcd lo cemmumc.lc with

' At gammos Station School. Wnlnrwtir. 
March 17lh. St. I‘alrick'« Dar. <'-raiid Con.a.;p'fc

Krill alone a boc-I cause .-tud ciijuy ,-i came 
of Mrda at the I. O. O. F. hall, on Tiictda)-. 
•March 9ih, at S.I5. Third ranc ol serin 
a^^nced by Ivy Rrhckah l.irlcc. .tilmi.sion

TOXICIIT,—Cowichan Field Xaturali-is' 
Hub lecture on "Ilirds." by Mr. I.. Taylor, 
of Kelowna, in (hid Fellows' hall. Duncan. 
S p.m. Xon-mrmben >S«. Children lOe.

I'ruect Tour homes, fumlturt and family I,y 
havloK your chimneys swept rer'Iarly. This 
ts the chsapesi form ol insurance. Aptily S. 
Wright, care llarlicr Shop, nunean.

nrral mrelinn of the Sot 
Tennis Oob will he held 

ly. llth March, at the conr
Cowichean Lawn

BRIDGE 

and 500
Hiving bought • lirge quantity of Bicycle Pitying Cards we are 

offering aaroc, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SPECIAL

50 cent-s
PER DECK

The Island Drug Co.
HOUSE PHONE 49.

“Clmrcli Services.
.March Tib__ Thinl Sunday in Lent.

QtuitebtB—St PMK-a 
It t.m.—Uatlna and Holy CeraminiM. 
Wednesday. II a.m.—Lmlen Service. 
Thursday. 4.S0 p.m.-Choir practice.

St. Mary's. Somenos. on Saturday, 
the Rev. F. G. Christmas officiating.

BIBLE IN SCHOOLS

Peter’s Tackle Quettion

At a joint meeting of the parish 
committee and Anglican Forward 
Movement canvassers of St. Peter's. 
Quamichan, held on Friday last, a 
resolution was passed that the meet
ing was “of the opinion that it is of 
vital importance to have Bible read
ing in the pubKc schools, and that ar
rangements to this end be made for 
an ioter-church meeting for the pur- 
post of arriving at a solution of this 
much-discussed point."

Messrs. C. Stone and C- Baaett were 
appointed lo represent St. Peter’s 
parish. The co-operation of represen
tatives of the I^sbyterian. Metho
dist. and Baptist denominations is be
ing sought.

CHANGES POSITION

duct New Monthly Magaxine

Mr. W. A. McAdam has resigned his 
position as commissioner of the Vic 
loria and Island Development associa
tion, in which during the past year he 
has given most commendable service.

He is taking the management ol 
‘The Islander,” a monthly illustrated 
magazine which is ihe'vofficial organ 
of the association and is devoted to 
the general interests of the island.

J- G. Thomson has been ap
pointed temporarily as secretary in 
Mr. McAdam's place.

The first issue of the new monthly 
is a moat creditable one and presages 
a permanent publication which cannot 
fail to be of great assistance to the 

of Vancouver Island.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
-THE BETTER VALUE STORE-

|0B PRINTING
WE PRINT 

LETTERHEADS 
BILLHEADS 
ENVELOPES 
PAMPHLETS 
CATALOGUES 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 
CIRCULAR LETTERS 
CONTRACT FORMS 
DEBENTURES 
FUNERAL NOTICES 
MENUS 
BLOTTERS 
DODGERS 
POSTERS 
SHIPPING TAGS 
VISITING CARDS 
GREETING CARDS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WINDOW CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
PROGRAMMES 
RIBBON BADGES. ETC.
COLOUR PRINTING a Specialty.

J 1-m-—
Rev. P. L. S

Daily ArrivaU of New 8 « is. the order of the day at

•t. Uwyi. SewBM

Thursday. 3 r m —Lenten Service.

St. lehn Baptist. Duacaa 
8 am.—Holy Conmoaien.
2.30 p.n.—Sui.riay School.
7 p.m.—gventoni. 
a.13 p.m.-llolv Cnmmni 
Wnlnrvlay. 7.30 p.m.—I.
Friday. II a.m—I.ilany.

•'The Better Value Store."

Young Men’s Suits, in a beautiful range of cloths, waist seam and
standard models, at ............................................... $37.50 to $60.00

Men’s Navy Blue Serge Suits, in s

.—I.enten Srrvier.

Rev. Arthur Blwhlaaer. A.K.C.. VIeir

St Michael amt AD Ancela. Cbemaimia
( a.m.—Holy Commanioa. 
2J0 p.m.-Sunday School 
7.30 p.m.—Evcnnng and S<

All Saiata. Weithalm* 
.-Uatiaa and Holy Comnu 

Rev. R. D. Porter.

No Job Too SmaU and 
None Too Large

COWICHAN LEADER 
Duncan, V.I., B.C.

AD Safatta*. Shawnlzaa Lake

Cobble HU3
2 p.m.—Oiildmi'i Service (St. Marv'e).
3 p.m.—KvmvonE and Sermon fSt. jobn'sl. 
7 ^m.-E.enina Service (St, Mary'.),

Rev. J. II. T. Hedmao, U.A.. Vinr.

Roys’ Suits, in a wide range of patterns, belted and plair mn.U-ls.

at------------------------------------------------------------------.........................$12.50 to $16.50

Men's Oxford Grey Wor.'ied Trousers, finished with lull loups
and roll hnllums. at -............ ......^...............................................................$11.00

Men's Brown Striped Worsted Trousers, at ......................................................$6.50

51en's Felt Hals, in all the new rolour.e and styles, at $4.00 to $7.00

POWEL & MACMILLAN
at Aadnw’a PnabjutUa Cbsrcb

Wcdneadiy. B p.m.-Bible Claat
Ulalater: Rev. A P. Hutue. HA

Rev. J. R. Butler. Sspl.

ijy
Calvary Baptiat Church. Cbamalaua 

.m.—Morning Scrvlen.

W—Bealol "servlee.
Rev. t ht. Cook. Paatoe. Phone 10 R.

2 1-2 Acres
tared and euliit

orchard and various i..._...............
four roomed bungalow, barn. etc. 

Situated near Cowichan River.

Price only $3,«W.
For further particulars, apply tc

H. W. DICKIE

0. R. HiniE
Local Agent

Singer
Sewing Machine Co.

Leave orders for 
Repairs. Parts, etc. 

with Mr. Hattie.

A. D. KNIGHT. VICTORIA,
visits Duncan 

about 20lh of each month.
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ON POULTRY AND FRUITS
Soinenos Farmers Turn Out Sitleiididly To 

Hear University Extension Lectures.
Snmenns Karmcrs" union is to be 

coiiimcndfil for its cmerpriso in piv- 
inp its im-ml>rr> and others such a 
aeries of lectures as they had on Sat* 
urday last.

The attendance at both the after
noon and eveninp sessions was ex
tremely pond, over fifty mcclinE in 
the afternoon and at least seventy in 
the vcniiip.

Mr. A. S. Thompson, chairman of 
the lecture comwituc. presided at the 
afternoon mceiinB. and Mr. W. R. C. 
Wripht. president of the local, in the 
cveninp.

The lectures were piven under the 
agricultural cxtenoioii course of the 
B. C. University, and have been in 
great demand this winter throughout 
the province.

The full course, etnbraeing all prac' 
tical points in apriculture, covers four 
days* lectures, but the local body 
rather late in applying for them. Only 
by a special appeal from Mr. W. M 
Fleming, district agriculturist, were 
the one-day lectures on small fruits 
and poultry made possible.

Strawberry Valuet
I’rof. Jones spoke in the afternoon 

on .strawberries, claiming for them 
that they were the most

essential that he should know 
iwhich hen was a Isyer and a good 
layer Trap nesting was really best.

not always possible. rraclieui 
diinunstraiinn was given as to wh.it 

I look for in a hen.
Sodium flouridc was recommended 

i Che best insect destroyer. The fat 
contents of an egg are much greater 
than that given by a cow, being eleven 
and onc-nimh per cent.

.•\s the ideal mash, three parts corn 
meal, tlitce parts ground oats, two 
parts bran, two pans gluten feed nr 
shorts, and two parts beef scrap were 
recommended. For grain, two parts of 
cracked corn, two parts wheat and one 
part of oats were considered best.

Experiments had shown that reduc
ing the grain and increasing the mash 
after six months had given an increase 
of ten per cent, in production.

small fruit crop and provided more 
money than any other small fruit.

deep, well drained sand loam soil, 
with clay suhsnil 30 to 36 inches be
low. plenty of humus, ten to fifteen 
tons of barnyard manure per 
with, for the main crop, a northern ex
posure. were the essentials.

Planting on land previously culti
vated for two or three years was best.

Commercial fertilizers were also re
quired. but no hard and fast rule could 
be given, each individual had to carry 
out his own tests, owing to the great 
variability of soil.s and other condi
tions. The various fertilizers, nitro
genous. potash, and phosphoric acid, 
were explained.

Emphasis was laid upon not using 
all the fertilizer at one time, part be
ing used at the first of the season and 
the other portion just when the fall 
rains came, so as to make the plants 
strong to come through the winter.

In the second year, when coming i 
hearing, the addition of 100 to 11 
l«iun>|s of nitrate of soda, just as tl 
flowers appear, will give larger ber
ries anti crop. Of cour-c. care must 
be taken not m allow the nitrate to 
touch the leaves or crown.

Strawitvrry plants penetrate the soil 
about twenty itielies and spreail from 
nine n- tin tfiebes. Simtetiiues three 
or four flops can Itv otiiained. I>ul 
years i.- consiilereii best.

Favourite Variety
Of tlo eoiimiereial varieties. Ma- 

goon. (U nmurie. ami Senator Dunlap. 
Ma-'oi.r -.vaa the favourite. In the 
fver-beiiring varifi es. Superb, .\meri. 
cus. ant! I’au .\mi-rfoa Superb ranked 
iiio'l attractive.

Yi-ar-nltl runner- were best to plant 
and to get them from a neighbour 
recommended. Year-old plants have 
white r.K.ts. while two-year-olds 
dark and do not recuperate readily 
aiier transplanting.

The hill system was considered the 
best for this district, with rows thirty 
inches apart, and plants sixteen to 
eighteen inches apart. I'loughing 
should be done at lea-t three weeks 
before planting, ami a plank drag used 
for breaking soil.

I'runing should he done by l.rcaking 
runners with the ihuml. nail and not 
by pulling.

Cultivation should be done every ten 
da.vs and mu too near the plants dur
ing ihe lir-l year, and in the second 
year only til! bio—onis appear. The 
straw miileb or lira^ken should he put 
on when fullivalion ceas-s.

\ (|uiek and -impic method of trim
ming runner- was to use a shed metal 
pipe al>'>ut nine inches in diameter, w it!) 
a !iati<Ile through at four fed up. Tlii-s 
is pressed into the ground over l 
crowns anrl iloe- the work rapidly.

Four picker- ould handle an ac 
The cost per acre averaged about $45D. 
with a net protit of $31)0 the first year 
and $71V) the .-eeond.

If the soil was good and well man
ured. •intercropping wa> advocated, 
early lonialocs iieing the best. Green 
nnions. eaily lettuce, calibage or beets 
could be sown.

Logan^r^ Knowledge
At the evening session, which was 

exceedingly well attended. Prof. Jones 
dealt with the loganberry.

This, he said, had become 
the most important of the small fruits 
and was a seleeiion of the common 
wild blackberry. There was very little 
difference between the logan and the 
phenomenal berry.

Owing to the cool, moist climate.
id not over-cold winter.-the logan 

was well adapted to the Pacific coast. 
It required much moisture, the fruit 
being ninety per cent, water.

Planting on northern cxposui 
best, but not on a low spot. The logan 
is good for ten to fifteen years. Thor- 
High preparation of the soil was 

sential and ten to fifteen tons of ir 
ure per acre were required.

Commercial fertilizer had not been 
much used, so far. but the fertilizers 
used in strawberry growing could be 
used.

Propagation by lippng gave best 
roots. The tips are buried two 
three inches in the ground, the point 
showing above ground. It takes three 
years before tip plants become bear-

From 1.400 to S.OOO tips can be used

Poultry Fointera
I’rof. Lloyd gave a valuable and 

practical talk on poultry, and in ex- 
plaining the points to look for when 
culling, he had tlic use of some hens 
loaned by Mr. D. Edwards. Somenos.

Tbc speaker remarked that profits 
. ta poultry reaUy dtpeaded upon the 

powers ol observatfon. It

Use
THEM EVERY DAY

Potts’
MAKES THE BEST

Bread
AND

CAKES
AT YOUR GROCERS 

OR PHONE 44.

King’s Daughters’
Annusd Sale of 

Prize Vegetables 
and Flower Seeds

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
12th and 13th March.

Front Street. Duncan.
Tea Served on Saturdey Afternoon.

SIGNS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Painting
AND

Paper Hanging
WALLPAPER AND GLASS

W. Dobson
DUNCAN

For Sale
NASH 4-whecl drive, 2-toa truck, 
in perlect condition. List price 
$5,300.00. our price $3,750.00. Also 
several other good second-hand 
trucks, varying from 1 to 5 tons.

Piimiey’s Garage
VICTORIA. - B. C.

Car For Hire
COMFORTABLE. PROMPT.

V. Hodding
PHONE 175.

Neolin Soles
With up-to-date machinery we arc 
now prepared to put on NEOLIN 
and all kinds or RUBBER SOLES.

Grade Work, try

TAIT. THE SHOEMAKER,
Next to Kirkham's.

YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN

Electrical, Plumbing and Sheet Metal Work
GIVEN EXPERT AND PROMPT ATTENTION. 

RADIATOR AND AUTO METAL WORK A SPECIALTY.

Coulter Bros.
THE DELCO-UGHT MEN—Opporite DUNCAN POST OFFICE

crop of bearing vines. Both tipping 
and sinuous layering were illustrated 

1 the blackboard.
In good soils the rows should be 
ght feel apart, and the plants ei 

to ten feet apart. About 680 will pi 
acre and these could he set i 

day. Cultivation should be thorough 
up to fall.

.As no revenue can he obtained for 
>me two years, it is well to grow 
>ot crops between the rows.

Cost Per Acre 
Trellissing was required. Cedar 

posts placed about twenty feel apart, 
with two strands of No. 10 or No. 9 
wire at three feel and four feet six 
inclu- above ground. The 
acre would lie about $300.

I'runing commences after two years. 
.Ml canc.s which bore fruit should he 

out a- soon as possible. This
fc,T|i- ibr plants free from disease. 
Ten to twelve canes from eacb plant 
should be retained. Long, straight 
canes are best, giving stronger buds, 
and lieuer and larger fruit.

Picking should not he done in v 
weather nor in the heat of the day.

The loganberry was in great de- 
itand for jam and for juice and 

going to increase in favour. It 
strung rival to grape juice, could be 

produced more cheaply and out-yield- 
cd the grape by about two

The pulp couhl be used as icrtilizer. 
Tlircc pickers could handle 
and four to five acres could he made 
a successful proposition.

Last year the price was sixteen cents 
per pound, this year it was expected 
to be twenty cents. The average 
gross profit over ten years was $1,600. 
the net profit would run from $S00 
$1,000 per acre

There wa- a good market and a big 
demand. There was more profit in 
growing logans than raspberries.

Myttericf of Eggs
I'rof, Llr>yd look up the poultry 

question again. The egg. he said, 
he most wonderful article of food. He 
xplained with diagrams the nature of 

the egg and how it was made up.
For incubation they should nr. 

kept too ilry. -A temperature l.etwecn 
forty and fifty degrees was sumcient. 
The care of it beforehand meant high 
■•hatchability."

Explanation was given of the air 
space and the shape of same during in
cubation. When the air space equals 

third of the egg the germ slirks 
the side. This was due to lack of 
moisture.

The use of the hygrometer 
vised, and it should register between 
fifty-five and sixty degrees 
proper moisture content inside the in- 
enbator-

Tbe weeTtnhted weighu of chieka at

FIRE FIRE

Scottish Metropolitan Assurance
COMPANY, UMITED =

Edinburgh, Scotland

Fire Insurances of all Classes

Total Security to Policyholders: $24,500,000
Absolute Security, with Liberal Adjustments and Prompt Settlements

Resident Agents:

J. H. Whittome & Co.,
Limited, Duncan, B. C.

four weeks are R. I. Reds. 8.39 ozs.i 
Barred Rock*. 7.2 ozs.; WyandoUcs. 
7.8 ozs.: Leghorns. 6.9 ozs.; at eight 
weeks they should weight 1 pound 6.8 
ozs,: 1 ounds S OZS-: 1 pound 4 ozs.: 
and 1 pound, respectively.

It cost twenty-five cents to raise a 
pullet to eight weeks and $3.00 when 
six months old. Four hundred eggs 
ras the average required to obtain 
ne hundred pullets.
There were few hens yielding $4.00 

a year profit, the average in commer
cial flocks last year being $2.00.

At the close he showed the varying 
conditions of eggs during incubation, 
and explained the causes for these 
conditions.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the lecturers for their most in
teresting talks and the consensus of 
opinion was that much had been 
learned regarding both subjects.

During the summer it may be pos
sible to have them visit the various 
farms in the district, to give advice 
and informarioB.

RUBBER
TYRES

AUTOS.

MOTOR CYCLES, 
BICYCLES.

BABY BUGGIES.

Get in before the price advances.

PHILLIP’S 
TIRE SHOP

Royal Mail & 

Cowichan Lake 

AUTO STARE

Beginning Monday. March let, Gw 
etage will ran lUly.

Leaving Cowichan Lake &15 a.m. 
Arrive Duncan 9.45 a.m. 

Leaving Duncan 12 noon. 
Arrive Cowichan Lake 1.30 p.m.

On Sunday stage will leave Cow- 
ichan Lake at 2 p.m., and connect 

with both evening trains. 
Returns from Duncan at 6 p.m. 

SPECIAL TRIPS 
BY ARRANGEMENT

W. J. Fourier
Phone or Write Cowichan Lake

The Leader to Dec. 31st, 1920, $1.65
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COWICHAN LAKE
•h«low«A~8hiaKle USa SUppiiii

It b reported thet. ifter April 1st. 
there mey be (onr pMseoger 
week to Cowieheo L*ke. It 
that this will prove correct.

Mr. J. Schegal, who hu ^een »l- 
iwhed to the U. S. force* for the part 

Rtonihi, ha* now retnmed
. bringiof bis wife with him. 

They intend to make Cowichan Lake 
their futcire home.

The shingle mill expects to ship 
carload of shingles to Vancouver ne: 
week.

Mr. G. K. Gillespie hat been very 
snecessful in his trapping. He has 
I -cured some remarkably fine speci- 
Bient of marten.

Great improvement* are being made 
to the road near the school

Mr. and Mr*. George Stelly have re
turned here after an extensive tonr 
throng the States.

Mr*. Grotskleg spent a few days in 
Vietoria Ian week.

Mr.. Mra and Miss Rothwell spent 
few days last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Evans at Somenot.

COTIMWOOD
Mm lB«ak MacUnery For Making 

Broom Kandlaa

The Madina Lumber Company pro
pose to manufacinre broom handles 
from the slabs at their mUl here and 
are insUtiing the necetsary machinery.

Only a few cases of influenza have 
been reported here and the patient* 
are doing well under Dr. Swan’s ex
cellent ease.

Mr. Greensmith and Mr. Hooton re
turned last Wednesday, as did Mr. 
Cyril Sprinkling, after a short holiday 
in Victoria. Mrs. Sprinkling and her. 
Banghter arrived here last week from 
Vktoria.

Mr. W. S. Thorp spent a few days 
In Victoria last week. Mr. Davidson, 
^gary. was a visitor here last Fri-
4«y-

GENOA BAY
PWdac GoodBasketballert Win 

One and Lose One

Only one C. P. R. barge went forth 
last week from the bay, carrying 
180,000 feet of lumber for prairie and 
U. S. points.

^ Fishing still continues good. Quite 
a nnmber of spring salmon and grilse 
are being brought in.

On Wednesday evening bst a hotly 
contested game of basketball was 
played with Shawnigan Lake.

The visitors ran out winners by 27 
to 22 point*.

The local team was King. McNichol, 
Elliott. Smith, and Lamont.

On Friday evening the local boys 
vanquished Cbemainus by a score of 
33 to 22. The game was well cen- 
tested all through. The local players 
were King. Doney, Lamont. Elliott, 
and Smith.

On Tuesday of last week speeches 
on the Forward Movement were de
livered before an audience of thirty 
at the hall here by the Rev. E. M. 
Cook, Messrs. R. A. Thorpe. R. S. 
Henderson, and C. Bazeit, who were 
accompanied by Hesssrs. C. Stone, 
A. J. Marlow, and A. Brownsey. A 
list has been placed in the office for 
those who wish to assist.

SOMENO^DOINGS
Fknaera’ Union Strang — Pa- 

voara District Local Scheme

Interest in the meetings of the Som- 
enos local farmers’ onion continues to 
be sustained, as was evident on 
day evening, when some fifty residents 
attended.

A very interesting glimpse of the 
cent farmers' convention was given 
by Mr. W .R. C. Wright, who added 
that he had received a clearer idea of 
what the movement stood for and be
lieved that it ws* of vital importance 
that every farmer should link up with 
kb local.

Mr. W. M. Fleming suppleme 
Mr. Wright’s remarks, both having 
been present at Victoria.

Musts. M. J. Willbmt and W. Wal- 
don, jonior, from GIcnora local, asked 
for rapport in the forming of a district 
local for Cowichan.

Somenos local expreued it* willing- 
neu to take part, but did not feel 
that the time was ripe for a paid dis
trict secretary.

ifegates will be sent by the Some- 
to the first Sabtlam local

meeting.
Daring the evening Mr. and Mrs. 

F. Saxton White .contribnted solos, 
which were thoroughly enjoyed. The 
usual refreshments were provided by 
the ladiu eommiitce.

WKSTHOLMB

Mr. G. Ross, of Victoria, recently re- 
ntraed from France, was a week-end 
fttnt of Mr. aad Mrs. J. West
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“Wee MacGregor” 

DRAG SAW
THE ORIQINAt LIGHT WEIGHT PORTABLE, QAMLINB 

OPERATED DRAG SAW A POWER PLANT

“WEE MacOREQOB” Drag Saw is an inexpensive 
practical and proven machine, pecatiarly adapted for the rapid 

_ - Mcnnte entUng of wood under any eonditiona, on land or
water. With equal fecilily and proportionate rapidity it will cut the small or large log 
up to seven feet m (hanietcr. Depending upon size and character it will cut from dUMT 
gnm. or dry logs, 20 to 30 oords of wood a day.

So light is its wdght it can easily be carried from one point to another. One nan 
can move it on the log and two men from log to log. It hat sawn a 3-foot log in 80 
aeoonds, a Moot log in 3 minutes and a 6-foot log in 6 minutes, lu operating coat for 
gasoline, oil and grease is approximately 4 cents a cord.

Pull operating instruetiona arc furnished with each-machine, and its maebuifm jg
l>e operated and kept iu order by any person. Ita power can be harnessed 

to the feed cutter, the pump, the cireulor aaw, the churn or the separator.
We earry in stock at all times In our Vancouver Ware'iousca a full line of aerviee 

parts. Jj! caac of emergem-y there is no long wait for delivery.

Write Por Our New dnstrated Polder. Sent Pree If Yon Hhntton This Paper.

WEE MacGREGOR 
SAW MANUFACTURING CO.

■nie “Wee MacGregor" 
Drag Saw has been 
adopted by the Domin
ion of Canada In the 
Fisheries and Agricul
tural Branches, and by

310 Granville Street

* Geo. T. Michell, 612 Pandora Avenue, Victoria 
Sales Representative for Vancouver Island

V^E ARE Ford Dealers in this 
distrid: and have formed an 

estimate of the number of cars we 
will require to meet the needs of 
this territory. We cannot get 
enough cars to fill that estimate 
because theire are not enough cars 
being made to fill all dealers’ 
estimates, throughout Canada.

The number of cars we can get 
depends upon the number of orders 
we send in and the early date at 
which we send them in, as the Ford 
Shipping Department follows the 
principle, First Come, First

Cars ordered now will not be 
delivered until March, and deliver
ies will be uncertain throughout the 
year. If you do not want to wait 
for summer or autumn delivery, 
come in and reserve your car by 
signing an order today.

Duncan Garage, Ltd., Dealers, Duncan

PHONES 
23 & 223

PHONES 
23 & 223

J. N. SMITH
The People’s Store

-Grocery Bulletin-
Friday & Saturday 

Specials -
Herrings in Tomato Sauce, Urge rins ..
Pink Salmon. H-Ib tins........ .............. _..
Apple Butter, Mb tins ______ _________

Seville Orange Hannabde......... .............

NagabooUe Garden Tea ......... ............................

Royal Ann Oierriea ............. ............................
Pineapple Jam ...._................................................

SbeUed Walnuta, reguhr 90c. special, per lb .. 
KelUer’a Marmalade, 4-lb tin* ........................

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
-----------------------TO----------------------

RETURNED MEN
WE ALLOW YOU FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT OFF FOR 
CASH ON GROCERIES ALL THE TIME. AND TEN PER CENT. 
DISCOUNT ON HARDWARE FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS.

Seeds
Juat Arrived, a Large Stock of 

TIMOTHY. CLOVER. AL5YKE, ETC.

FREE DELIVERY
The Store That's Pleased To Serve You

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF AND

iiyYour Family
TO GUARD AGAINST

Accident and Sickness

HOW ?
$1 A MONTH AND UP. 

leiails. Several recent claimi 
satisfactorily. Names on api 

Insure with a Reliable Company and a Reliable Agent.

H. W. DICKIE
Representing

The Doarinion of Caiuda Guarantee and Accident Insurance Cmb 
H. J. GREIG, SPECIAL AGENT.

Station StreeL Dwican. Pbnne

Central Oarage
Phone* 100 and 139 M.

Tht price of Tires advanced 20% on March 1*L but we ere atiU 
able to offer mbm very eitreetive price* on nearly all eisea. Give 

ns a caU.

CARS FOR HIRE AT ALL 'HMES 
GOOD CARS. CAREFUL DRIVERS.

J. MARSH. PROPRIETOR.
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FOR FARM AND HOME
We Have Eveii Requisite for Spring Work on Farm, Garden or Home

HATING TOOLS 
OP GUARANTEED QUAUTT 

Hay Forks. 3-tine foil strapped handles. 4 to
...t, each ______

Scythe Sttatbs, each .. 
Bush Snaths, each _ 
Grass Scythes, each 
Bush Scythes, each 

imble Scyiti

{Itstss
...teoo

Bramble Scythes, each __________ _______ ___ il.7S
Carborundum Scythe Slones, each .........40e and SOc
Sickles or Reaping Hooks, each ...............60c and up

GARDEN TOOLS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY 
WeU Hade and Gttaranteed.

Turnip Hoes, S-in.. each ......... ...............—......... .90i
9-in, each ---   Sl.W

Dutch Hoes, each-----------------------------  Sl.Ot
Weeding Hoes, each .............................................. Sl.M
5-Prong Bueo Cultivators, each........................... $1.6!
Garden Rakes—

12-Tooth Straight Steel Rakes, each .......... S1.2S
14-Tooth Straight Steel Rakes, each____________ .$1.40
16-Tooth Straight Steel Rakes, each --------- $1.60
12-Tooth Concave Sleet Hakes, each .......-.$1.35.. ______ Steel Rakes, each .......—$1.35
l^Tooih Concave Steel Rakes, each ...........$1.50
16-Tooih Concave Steel Rakes, each ........... $1.75

ture Forks, Full Strapped Handles—
Long Handle. 4-iine ........................................ S2 S0
Long Ham.............
Long Handle. 6-lii 
D Handle. 4-tinc 
D Handle. 5-tine ID Handle. 6-tioe ...... .............. ............. .......... $3.00

J-Piece Ladies’ Garden Sets, with Hoe. Rake, 
and Spade, per set------- ------ ------------------- .$2.50

■=«S1
Ladies' Digging Spades. 
Olds’ Long Handle Spai 
Olds’ D Handle Spades.

ides, each .

ivels. each .. 
ShoveK. eai

______ .Jandle Spades, c
Olds' Long Handle Shovel 
Bull Dog Soli< 

ling 1

indie I
ShanI.......................................

.. Forks. Full Strapped Handles—
Long Handle. 4 flat tines, each........-
D Handle. 4 flat lines, each .D Handle. 4 Al.......................................
D. Handle, 5 flat tines, each .........

Potato Forks, Full Strapped Handles— 
idle. 4 diamond lines, each

:;:tS
Long Ha 
D Handh

each ..
lie. 4 diamond tines, each ...._ 
Field Hoc

6-io. Solid Socket H<
8-in. Solid Shank Hot

6-in. Solid Shank Hoes, each   —.
4^-in. Ladies’ Garden Hoes, each .. 
4-in. Carrot Hoes, each____________..........Joes, each ______

Diamond Point Carre 
Dutch Hoes, each ....Eureka Dutch Ho 

Korcross Cullivatt 
3-Tooth, each-____ I, each________
5-Tooth, each ________
Midget J-Tooth, each .

4-Tine Hand Garden Porks, each -

Praning Saws, values at------- --- --------- $1.25 to W.OO

■ ■

uning Saws, values at 
^elone Seeders, each . 
urclca Com Planters, each ..

Beys’ Axes, Handled, 
Surveyors' Axes, Hai 
Double Bitted Axes,

sh Hool 
Medinin 
gle Bittei:ted Axes. Handled, each 

es. Handled, each —
________ liti
Single Bit Axe Handles. l_ 
Double Bit Axe Hwdlea. each

indled. each 
Axes, unhandled. 

Axe Handles, each

iSfS

"■ ea"clf?^“.11.35; ^ecfc Vyreexmg tsars, Ms-in, cacn .—»i.
trong Pipe Stock and Dies. wlU thread pipe
^4-in, to 1-in, each___________________$12.
s’ Three-wheel Pipe Cutters. No. 1 wtll^ 
cut pipe l6-in. to 1-in., each - 

'o. 2 will cot pipe H*in. to 2-tn..No. 2 will cot pipe —-
ig Cutter Matioclcs. each

Steel Grub Hoes. ei 
Steel Railroad Pi-'- 
Handles for Pick:

'"ToSk.‘'’’c"alrh-
r Mattocks, each.....60c and 75c
x14. with Grab and Chain

GRINDSTONES
Red Saddle, with treadle, each.... ......
No. a Mounted, each --------------------

tied Grindstones, per th —

...$14,00

u^nmounieu viuiustvi*c9. lu
Grindttone Fixtures. 15-in, per i 

17-in, per i ‘

Dry
Hoi

BATTERIB8 FOR ALL PURPOSES
Cell Batteries, each —---------------------------
Shot Batteries. 4 in a *et. per set....... ....... 1

5 in a set. per set -------------- ,....... ...........—..I

I Unslaked Lime for Whitewashing, per barrel. $L7S

NAIL HAMMERS 
TO SUIT ALL REQUIREMENTS 

'. each ............ ............X C. a plain face hammer, eael 
W. H. B-, Bellface hammers, e 
Maydolc. No. U</i BrIHacc Hatla'mmers. $iw6 4
....... ...... . .......................-.......;rs. 8-oe. to 2-"

each .................................................. .... .$1.15
Best Quality Hickory Hammer Handles, eai. 
Machinists' Hammer Hamllcs, each ...... 20c and 2Sc

Maydolc, No. U>A Bellface Hammers. $2$0 4 1. 
Machinists’ Ball Pein Hammers. 8-oe. to 2-lhs..

...,$US to $1.65 
:ach ,.$Sc

WRENCHES OF QUALITY POR EVERY 
PURPOSE

Every One Gnannteed.
iVcscott .Adjustable S Wrcnchci

6-in., each ..................................
8-in., each 

lO-in.. each ti
Adjustable Wrenches-

Mch 
be Stills'Genuine 

8-in, 
10-in, 
14-in, 
18-b, 
life Hi 

8-in, , 
lO-b, e 
12-in,, t

Pipe Wrenches—

Agricultural Monkey \Vrcneiies—

llil I III
Pull Line of Tinware, Enamelware, Galvamxed Ware, 

Aluminum Ware, Nickel Plated Copper Ware. 
McClary's Galvanized Wash Tubs—

No. 1 size. 20x11, each ...................................$2.50
No. 2 size, 22'/.xll, each....................  $2.75
No. 3 size. 25x11, each ...................................$3.00

Sinks at ericet within the eeach of all 
Enamel Smks, t6x24-in, each..................... $4.75j_tn:_ .,,1.  #5.50rey Enami 

18x30-in 
•hiic t-nan

18x30.in, ... . . 
lanizcd ?bks, 1< 
IRx30.in., each .

PLANET JR. SEEDERS AND CULTIVATORS 
ARE -HHE AND LABOUR SAVERS 

No place is complete without one or more.

I) .'seeder, each ..
No. 4 Plain Seeder, eat 
No. 4 Cnmbincd Seedt
<o. 12 Double Wheel Hoe ..................................$17.50
s'o. 17 Single Wbeel Cuhivaior. with plough, one

pair lioes. three cultivator teeth, each.... .$12.00
No. 1756 Single Wheel Cultivator, with one pair 

hoes, three cultivator teeth and leaf litter.

No. 18 Single Vi'lieei Cultivator, with one pair
6-in. hoes, each ....................... ..................... $8.50

No. 8 Horse Hoe Cultivators, each .................... .$27.50
short

SUPPLIES POR THE DAIRY
Sanitary Seamless Milk Strainers, each ............. $2.75
Floating Glass Dairy Thermometers, each____$1.50
20-Quart Deep Settler Cream Cans with gaui

and lap. each ............. ... .......
Hand Delivery Milk Cans-

2-Cal. size, each .........................

... -
,iii3E=
"5SS'

=j;i!

i
QUALITY SAWS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

“It.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Prince Rupert Buck S.iws. each ............. ............... $2.00

tin &ctb

BUILDING PAPERS AND ROOFING 
Plain While Building Paper, roll wUI cover 400

square feel, per roll ....... .......... .............—,.$1$0
Ordinary Tar Paper, roll will cover 400 square

feet, per roll __ ___ _____________________$1.75
Carpel Fell, per roll of SO yards.....—________$5.00
Composite or Raw Hide Roofing, complete with 

” ■■ and Cement for applyin~Nails a 
« Ply. P

Knoling Cement. Everlasiic. 1-gal. cans. each. $1.35 
Klasriimm or Roof Putty, Mb cans, each -----

SCALES
Household Scales, capacity 10 tba., each .. 

Capacity 25 Iba., each________________

The Renfrew Scale, capacity 30 lbs., each___$8.0
Champion Platform Scales, capacity 240 lbs, 

each........ ........ ...................... ...... $1$00 and $21.0
hTixU.' PUlr/^rm M)Q

CHURNS OP ALL KINDS
Daisy Glass Chums—

No. 20. capacity 4 pints, each _
No. 30. capacity 6 pints, each - 
No. 40. capacity 8 jiint- —

Extra Jars for Daisy Chur
No. 20. each_________
No. 30. each_________

No. 40. each _________
Cylinder Wood Chums. No. 1, each _

.,$2.75
-•fioo

Jo. 2. each 
__...l Chums—

No. 0, chums 1 to 3 gals, each--------------$14.00
No. 1. chums 1 to 4 gals., each ------ ------- $14.50
No. 2. chums 1 to 7 gals, each--------------$16.00

Butter Workers. No. 0. each______________—..$7.00

AN O’CEDAR HOP IS A NECESSITY IN 
EVERY HOME.

Buy your O’Cedar Requlrementa now, aa price* 
wUl eoo^ be higher.

O’Cedar Mops, round or triangle, each _
O'Cedar Oil. 12-oz. bottles ____________

1-quart cans --------------------------------
H-ga1' cans ------------------ ----------------

YOUR POULTRY NETTING AND FENCING

Poultry V^etting Staples, per ib 
Heavy Fence Staples, per Ib ., per Ib

. ... with pickets, per lb —20c
attaching hooks, each______$1$$

NET CASH PRICES ON 
CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS 

THAT SHOULD RECEIVE ATTENTION. 
Imperial, for potatoes, roots, etc., per 100 tbs., $3.15 
Colonial, for cabbage, lettuce, etc., per 100 tbs, $32)5 
DomiriiM.^or use on swamp or peat land,

Superphosphate of Lime, per 100 tbs.................... $1.90
Nitros. to take the place of Nitrate of Soda, con

tains nitrogen. 14.7%: water solubk phoe- 
phoric acid. 8%. per 100 tbs____________ $5.0$

See tu lor Drain ‘Tile, Sewer Pipe, Cement Naite. 4c.

Sherwin Williams' Dry Lime and Sulphur Solution 
An old and tried Snlpbur Spray in dry form.

lOO-tb Drums, each ................... .............. .......—$20i0
2S-lb Drums, each .
10-tb Drums, each .
Mb Cans. 

Liquid Lime

>5-gal. cans, each 
Arsenate of Lead Pot 

Mb cans, each 
S-tt> cans, each ...

io-n> c 2S.tb c

and Sulphur Spray—

2S-tb cans, each .......
Arsenate of Lead Paste

Mb ................
S-lb cans, per lb -—........................................... 25c

lO-tb cans, per lb____-...................................... ,$4c
Black Leaf 40. Guaranteed 40% nicotine, unex

celled for orchard and garden spraying, to 
kill aphis and slugs—

1- oz. bottle will make 3 to 6 gals, spray, each SOc 
K-tt> cans, will make 38 gals, spray, each $1.25
2- tb cans, will make 154 gals- spray, each $3.7$

Bluestone, per lb _________
Bordewx Mixture (Dry)—

10 r,,...... -............ .....................................
25 lbs_____________________________

Creonoid Fly and Insect Destroyer-

MYERS’ SPRAY PUMPS ARB LEADERS

Myers’ Spray Pump. No. 324.
Myers’ Spray Pump. No. 325. _ _
Myers’ Barrel Spray Pump. No. 304. each___ $23.00
"Kant Klog" Knapsack Sprayers, made of Heavy

Galvanized Steel, each ........................ —.$8.50
Junior 5 Spray Pumps. Does away with foot

rests, needs no fasteners of any kind, ea,$5.75fasteners of any kin 
HAND SPRAY PUMPS 

.arge Deluge Tin Sprayers, c 
mall D • ^Small Deluge Tin Sprayers, each ----- ---------------- 60c

Continuous Tin Sprayers, each----------------------$l.uO
Continuous Galvanized Sprayers, each .... ........ $1.75

WHEELBARROWS THAT ARE ALWAYS 
USEFUL.

Eureka^arden^Wheelbarrows, each...................$10.50

Comet Steel Tray Wheelbarrows, each ___ -IlLSO
Navvy Wheelbarrows, each ....... .. ....................... $8.50
Navvy Slave. Wheelbarrows, each ____ $7.50

PUMPS AND ENGINES 
We can supply yonr needs for every purpose. 

Fairbanks' Type Z Engines, fitted with Bosch 
Magnet OS-

156 h.p. Engines, each --------- —........... $127.5
3 h.p. Engines, each —--------------- ------ $210.0i

MycrV Houfc^Force Pumps. 3-m. cylinder, ea.. $20.00 
Redwood" Water' fanks^ =—$23.00

SOO-gal. capacity, each-------------------------- $6850
l^.ga]. capacity, each__ -_____________ $102.00

[0-gal. capacity, each I 
lO-gal. capacity, each ..

VMve. always to ha£d.

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS 
Are the World’* Standard.

afford to be without one. ^

cash price____ —

No Dairyman can .
No. 5. 22S.tb capacity.
No. 0. 3S0.tb capacity.
No- 12. SOO-tb capacity. . . . ..____
No. 5. 750-tb capacity, net cash price . 
No. 17, lODO-tb capacity, net cash price

See us for House Paints. Bam Paint*. Shingle 
Stain*. Vaniiabe*, Floor Paint*. Bruahes and 

Broonu.

Gowichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Store That Will Serve You 3est
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE NEWS

SOCIAL (JLUB
Prow Veridble 

Member*
Boon To All 
CoRummSty

The aocial club held in the S. L. A. 
A. hall, ha* just finished its first qnar. 
ter. Jnstifyinft its existence right from 
the start, it literally filled a "long-felt 
want." It brought together young and 
old. who once a week forgot the wor
ries and vexations of the daily grind 
over a game of cards, dancing, 
smoking a pipe of peace around the 
Move.

Progressive whist proved the 
attraction, for which four han4 . 
pn:es were offered (not forgetting the 
booby prizes).

Mr*. A. Dyson was the winner of 
the first for ladies, and Mrs. Yates 
carried off the second prise, with Mrs. 
Page the lucky one for the booby.

Mr. Ray Elford topped the score in 
the gentlemen's class, with Mr. Geo. 
Frayne a close second. Mr. S. J. 
Hcald was the booby man. He laid 
the blame for his success to the ex
cellent partners he bad had.

The membership has grown 
sixty. The club will carry on till the 
end of March, and will renew its 
meetings early in the fall. Some funds 
will be left over and it it proposed 
hold a big picnic in the summer, 
as to keep in touch with one another.

Mr. A. Dyson, as chairman, and Mr. 
W. Smith, as secretary-treaii 
yeoman work in the good cause, ably 
assisted by a splendid working 
mittee.

SUMMEK DAYS
Ar« Coming—Prep I Already—

Teacher Missed.

The Shawnigan Lake Lumber Com. 
pany have completed the installation 
of an additional l-oHer made necessary 
by their ever-increasing business.

Many returned men are now em
ployed by this firm, an example which 
other* might well follow.

Ow.iers of summer cottages are 
busy getting them in shape for a right 
joyous time.

The demand for houses far exceeds 
the supply. If lumber was cheaper 
boom would surely strike this lovely 
location.

Miss N. .Ault.

FATE OF THE NATURE CHILD 
One day I wandered out 
Into the stilly night.
Stripped to the Buff!

All the way down Station Street,
(Ah me! but it was sweet!)

(he Townsile.

Here I commenced to Roll.
(Balm to my Nature Soul!)
On that fair Greensward!

I sprang up with a yell.
Grass grew not in that dell.
Canada Thistle!

As I jumped up on my feet,
Lo! there passed along the street, 
Two Damozels!!

. has had a
attack of influenza, and the trustees 
have received word that she will be 
unable to return to her duties, the doc
tor ordering a complete rest for six 
months. She wilt be much missed 
here, having proved very successful in 
her work.

Mr. William Roy. who died on Tues
day of last week at Roysion,

tenay. was (he father of Mrs. 
James Finley. Shawnigan Lake.

The Cnnslahle was notified.
In vain I tried to hide.
Behind a Rosebush.

Brought was I before the Beak*, 
Clolher anew in coat and breeks. 
Fined to the limit!

"Most ashamed we are of you. 
(Church Forward Movement, too!)” 
Was what they said to rod

Give Service and Get Service
When yiiu say •'Hello!” when you answer the telephone, do you 

realize that you are impeding your telephone service? The person 
vailing invariably asks who is speaking, and you give the information 
you miglii have given in the first place. When you answer the tele
phone why not give your name or the name of your firm and depart- 
meni in the first instance? Then you would be getting service and 
giving service.

British Coiumbia Teiephone Company

.Apologies to Mr. R. Yoi

I Wednesday Iasi Mr. C. 
Cayers. Ottawa, who is director of in
formation on the Soldier Settlei 
Board, paid a short visit to several 
farms operated by relumed mei 
the district.

Mr. E. Evans, Duncan, hat gone to 
Vancouver to lake a course of motor 
mechanics under the government's vo
cational training scheme.

A Good Buy
B6 Acre* 25 acres under cultivation. 25 assorted fruit treet. a running 
stream through property, house of six roomt, bam accommodation 
for leven head, poultry houses for 350 birds, incubator house, colony 

house, etc. Situste tbout (our milee from Duncan.

Pemberton & Son
PEMBERTON BUILDING,

FORT STREET. VICTORIA, B. C.

CHEMAINUS NEWS
Gooff KaWng—Changea At N 

Weather Conffitiona

There was excellent fishing in the 
bay on Monday and Tuesday. One 
sportsman caught 90 herrings, and 
several good salmon were secured.

Last week the V. L. A M. Co. 
shipped twenty-two cars of lumber to 
the prairies; the C. N. transfer took 
eight ears of lumber; 120 ears of logs 
were brought from Cowiehan Lake, 
and one boom of logs was brought 
from Oyster Bay by tug.

Mr. J. A. Calderhead, chief engineer 
at «he mill, left on Sunday for Vic- 
toria. Mr. Taylor, the former chief, 
has returned. He started work on 
Monday.

Mr. L. V. Tickner, tally man for 
the company, has gone to work at 
the Genoa mills. Mr. J.

by hit 
.Arthur Howi

On another charge, that of i 
porting the accident, Mr. Drummond 

fined $5 and costs. He admitted 
that he had not reported the accident, 
hut did not think that he was obliged 

. as Mr. Howe had reported it. 
L'nder the automobile act. motorists 
eeting with accidents are compelled 

report to the police within 
hours, if such occurs in a city, and 
within 24 hour« if the accident sRnuli 
take place in a district municipality 

unorganized district.

COAL!
The Best on the liUnd

Duncan Coal Depot
Tboi. Pitt, Proprietor.

Office: JayiMB Block <R. W. DlcUs) 
Phene 111

The linportace ol Details i
should not he overlooked. 

; can make a 
:e in shoes that

Don't wear yours when they 
need mending. We do expert

SHOE REPAIRING 1
and can make your old shoes ^ 
took better and wear longer. 
Give us a trial.

C. OGDEN
Next to Telephone Office.

building! tzoumalem motel
OP ALL KINDS. RETURNED SOLDIERS

who has been tally man at the Genoa 
mills for several years, is (airing Mr. 
Tickner’s place here.

Influenza is quite bad here, but it 
:s a milder form than last year, al
though a number of residents have 
been quite ill.

The school was closed down owing 
to the illness of Miss Tranfield. the 
principal.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunse have returned 
from their honeymoon.

The weather was beautiful alt last 
week; frosts at night and very high 
wind* prevailed. The temperature 
was:— Max. Min.

Friday--------------------- 54 30
Saturday  ............... . SO 23
Synopsis of January weather was:— 

Maximum temperature, 54 deg. on the 
6th and 27th; minimum temperature. 
22 deg. on the 22nd. Total rainfall. .52 
inch.

LAST OP THEM 
Welcome Home to Corporal Watson 

After Long Absence Overseas

Corporal J. Watson, brother of Mrs. 
Oscar Oleson. arrived home on Thurs
day last. He is the last Chemainus 
boy to reach home.

He left England in time to reach 
Chemainus by last Christmas, but was 
left in hospital at Halifax owing to 
rather serious trouble with his eyes. 
He has now quite teeovered, and is 
very glad to be home again.

Corpl. Watson went overseas with 
the 67th Western Scots. He saw 
slderable active service, and was at 
one time very badly wounded.

He was married while in England 
and expects his wife and child 
leave England for here about April 
18th.

WITHIN 24 HOURS

Report Aedffents to PoHee

On Thursday last at the court 
house, Hr. C. R. Price, police magis
trate. dismissed the charge of being 
undtr the influence of liquor laid 
against Mr. A. Drummond. It arose 
from a recent collision between a ear

F. Van Norman
Wholesale and Retail 

Lumber Dealer
Sash Doors. Mouldings. Rough and 

Dressed Lumber of aJl kinds, 
Shingle*. Lath. Brick and 

Beaver Board.

Joinery and Cabinet Work 
of all kinds.

Special Attention given to 
Returned Soldiers buying through ■ 

the Soldiers' Settlement Board.

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

aU get the same prompt attention! 
Estimate* furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder, 

DUNCAN, B. C 
Phone 72 P. O. Bex 33

A. LEFEVER
Returned Soldier

PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
Otaxlng

All Kinds of Repur Work. 
First Class Work Guaranteed. 

Estimates Free.

P. O. Duncan. Phone 165 Y

BAR & BUFFET
First Class Wines and Beers, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos. 

Will be glad to meet old and new friends.

MARSDEN ft GRIFFIN (Late of 29th Batt.), 
Proprietors.

O. T. MICHELL
TIE FARSERS’ SHmt BOUSE
Aermetor Enghscs, Myers' Pumps, Cider Presses, Etc.. Etc. 

610612 Pandora Avenue, VICTORIA, B. C Oppotite Market

JOHNSON MOrOR WHEEL 
Includre Twin Cylinder Engine.

-----jnd New Coaster
Brake.

FITS ANY BICYCLE.

Plleiley & RitcUe, Ltd.
611 VIEW 8T.. VICTORIA. B.C.

The house that chime* with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Dougtu Street

Victoria
Visit us when in town. We will be 
glad to make yo'jr acquaintance.

DUNCAN’S CASH GRCCERY
JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR

We are new shewing a first class line ef 
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Footwear

and for the next ten days we 
are giving a special discount of 
ten per cent over and above 

our present LOW PRICES.

Buy Your Easter Shoes Now
and Save Money

PhDne 180 We Deliver Free P.O. Box 91

7

MUSIC
Dear Old I'at of Mine.
Tell Mr. Girl *,f Mine.
Snow Deer.
Alaliam;i l.iitlaliv.
Johnny's in Town.

A Good Selection. 
Violin ami Mai.tlulin String*.

L A. Helen

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. Land Sarveyon and Civil 

EagiDMrs

Office;
Whitton* Block [>aDM&. B. C.

R. C. Mainguy
B.C. Land Surveyor

Minerd Clsim Sunreys on Mount 
Sicker and Mount Brenton.

DOUGLAS JAMES 
ARCHITECT 

Office—Whiitome Building. 
Phoue 57 P. Duncan, V. L

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon 

I. O. O. F. Building. Phone 113 
Duncan. B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barrifter-at-law. Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan. B. C.
Solicitor to

tE: “"DrcEn"'

T. H. McNICHOL 
Cleaning and Pretsing 
Suits Made to Order,

All Kind* of Tailoring. 
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
in all style*.

F. A. MONK
Photographer and i'icnire Framer 

Duncan, B. C.

J. L. HIRD,
Plumbing and Heating 
Waterworks Engineer 

PHon, a p. O. 231
Duncan

J. M. CAMPBELL 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Estimates Furnished.

SHINGLES-LUMBER 
Also Cheaper Grade for Hen House* 

and Fencing.
TEAMING

B. CHURCHILL

Auto Express
All Kind* of Express Work. 

Furruture Removing, Light Knnling
C H. ARMOUR

Telephone 108

SEE
H. W. HALPBNNY 
For Light Expreas Work, 

ParceU and Baggage OeE*^. 
DUNCAN.

Tclephwe 196 P. O. Box 238

CLOTH NOTICES

On Sale At 
LEADER OFFICE.

When Yon Think of

LUMBEI
Telephone 85 Y.

Of write
HILLCRE8T LUMBER CO.. Ltd. 

Duncan. B. C.
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Properties
art prepared to accept liMlfl«a e! 

PASM8

"^\^_J£,81DENT1AL PROPERTIES 
HOUSES AND LOTS IN DUNCAN

hed before just on the lines 
you suKgest."

The board's request was for notifi
cation when the estimates were being 
prepared, so that their representa- 
tiuns’.inight be considered in time.

That Fiaberica Report 
A letter was ordered to be written 

I Mr. Jusiire Eberts, commissioner 
in the recent fisheries inquiry, request- 
ing an explanation of the delay in sub- 
mitiins his report.

Mr. O. J. Desbarats. Ottawa, wrote 
It February 17th. that the report had 

not been received on that date.
"Obviously,” ran the letter, "the 

minister cannot properly consider the 
matters in the absence of the report. 
The commissioner has been urged 
lime and again to submit his report, 

the department is exceedingly anx
ious to have it. I, however, cannot 
compel immediate action by him.”

In the circumstances there seemed 
I Mr. Desbarats no justification for 

the council's resolution of censure, 
which he said he was forwarding to 
Mr. Eberts.

Victoria and Vancouver boards 
have taken up this matter with Ot- 

Albemi city council has en- 
dor.sed the local resolution.

Mr. J. C. McIntosh sent a letter 
from Mr. Desbpraii, who slated that 

exception could be made to
affecting Indians gener-

J.LWbittome&a
kIWiTCO

Real Estate and lusofance Agtnts 
DUNCAN, B. a

When In The Market
For Farm Implementi, Garden 
Tools, Bara or Suble Equipment, 
Gas Engines, Drag Sawa, Paints. 

Oils, etc., give me a call.

D. R. HAHIE

PHONES 59 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON

Plumbing & Tinsmitbing 
Oxy-Acetylene’ 

Welding & Brazing

R. M. Gavin
Finest Fresh Meats 

A Speciality 
Home Made Sausagei

Cobble Hill &Cowicban Sutioo

BOARD OF TRADE BUSY 
(CMtiBiMd bra Fve Oaa)

ally.
Thit'his was in answer to a request that 

local Indians be permitted to sell

line in the bay.

Mr. C. Wallieh and Mr. A. J. Mar- 
low prepared a resolution concerning 
the British income tax regulaiiot 
which was submitted and passed, 
is being sent to the British premier.

After pointing out the obvious dis
criminations adversely affecting Brit
ish settlers in Canada, it prays the 
British government to allow them the 
same privileges of exemption

as are allowed to their fel
low subjects resident in Great Britain.

A standing vote of condolence 
passed concerning the death of Mr. 
W. H. P. Sweeney. Victoria. 

ElectiOBa to CoancO 
Under authority from the annual 

meeting the council elected to its body 
the Rev. R. D. Porter. Mr. H. R. 
Smiley and Mr. R. Jarrett. Chemaious; 
and Mr. S. J. Heald. Sbawnigan Uke.

' The following were elected to mem
bership subject to the usual confirma
tion:—Messrs. R. A. Thorpe. H. B. 
Ryall. Duncan: J- R. Robinson. Che- 
mainus: T. P. Barry. A. Lock. J. H. 
Smith. E, Bentley. F. T. Porter. R.
McLay. ------ Hutchinson, and 1. L.
Duugan. Cobble Hill. .

The publicity committee v 
structed to bring in a report 
proposed programme. The public 
works committee is to lake up the 
Somenos Lake drainage scheme and 
the daily mail service to Cowichan 
Lake. The tourist committee is to re
port concerning camp sites for tour
ist-.

Those present were Messrs. Hugh' 
Savage, president. H. R. Smiley, F. A. 
Monk. F. G. Smithson, M. K. Macmil- 
Ian. \V. T, Corbishley. A. J. Marlow. 
S. R- Kirkbam. C. .Wallieh.
Bonner. R- Jarrett. Col. F. T. Oldham.' 
Mayor T. Pitt, the Rev. R. D. Porter. 
Mr. N. F. Lang, and Mr. H. J. Grcig. 
secretary.

COWICHAN STATION

bench have been troubled with 
the vrater of their wells. It may in
terest them to know that Mr. A- By
well inspected the well at Redgaie 
recently. He found a strong spring 
there, the sand trouble in whi< 
be overcome by an American inven
tion. Its effect will be noted later.

FOX’S DRY BOOBSSTORE
--Spring Merchandise on Display—

BIO VALUES IN WHITE 
GOODS FOR UNDERWEAR

Fine Cambric Longcloih, quite 
pure. 36 in. wide, yd. 40c, SOc. 60e 

Nainsook, a favourite fabric for la
dies and children's wear, 36 ins. 
wide, yard________ 35c, 45c, SSc

Bridal Cloth, a

dapollan 
>r fine v

I ideal material for 
36 ins. wide, yard, 

50c, 95c. 60c 
y great 
ear, 36 ins. wide. 

1. SOc, 60cyard
Mercerised Mull, white, very dain

ty. 36 ins. wide, yard-------—..60c

Chiffon Uwn. 36 ins. wide. yd.. 60e

WASH GOODS 
AT POPULAR PRICES 

Wash Priata
Wash Prints in light and dark 

stripe, spot and floral designs, 
29 ins. wide, yard ——SOc, 40c

GaUteaa, Romper Cloth 
Galatea Stripes, in dark and light 

ground effects, very suitable for 
Boys' Shirt Waists and Children’s
Wear. 27 ins. wide, yard----- 4Sc

Romper Cloth, in stripe and plain 
blue, also khaki, 32 ins. wide.

Zephyr Giaghaam

Zephyr Ginghams. These are spe
cially suited for children's i 
and house dresses, in a variety of 
pretty check designs. 27 ins. wide.

Also a heavier quality, 36 ins. wide, 
yard

Madras Muslins, in floral and con
ventional styles, in white and 
ecru, 36 • 4S ins. wide, yd. 60e, 80c

Lace Curtain Nets, pretty floral de
signs. 36 - 45 ins. wide, yard,

55e, 7SC, 81Z5

Curtain Scrims, hemstitched bor
ders. white, ivory, ecru, 36 ins. 
wide, yard-------30c, 39c, 40c, 90c

Marquisettes and Voiles for cur
tains in hemstitched and plain 
borders, white, ivory, ecru, 36 - 
38 ins. wide, yard —.50c, 60c, 75c

Scrim and Marquisette Curtain 
Fabrics, in white, ivory and ecru, 
with dainty coloured borders and 
floral centres, 36 ins. vride, yard 

90c, 60r

The New PUin Coloured Marquis
ette Curtain Materials, heavy 
mesh, mercerised finish, hem
stitched border, in self colours of 
old rose, saxe blue, moss green, 
golden brovra, 36 ins. wid^ yard, 

7Sc

Novelty Floral Marquisette, for 
distinctive curtains, choice bird 
and floral designs in beautiful 
colour effects on dark grounds. 
36 ins. wide, yard_________ 95c

A large di^lay of Art Draperies. 
Cretonnes, Chintz, etc., in colour 
combinations to suit all tastes, 31 
ins. wide, 36 ins. wide. 45 ins. 
wide, yard------—.SOc to 11.95

LACES
NEW SHIPMENT

Hard wearing, blue and white 
check Apron Gragbanls, 40 ins. 
wide, yard____________ 45c, SSc

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE AND 
VARIETY IN NEW CURTAIN 

FABRICS

Curtain Muslins, white spbt'&nd figured designs. 30 int. w»U

Coin Spot Curtain Muslins, wMte 
only, 36 ins. wide, yard .. .... .46c

s Embroidery Flouncings. in 
inty designs, yard, 75c to tl.95 

Swiss Embroidery Edgings and 
Insertions to match, in many 
choice patterns, yard. lOc to 2Sc 

Valenciennes Laces and Insertions, 
in all- «idihs hod designs, wire 
and fiUt ground, yard. lOc to 30c 

Fine Torchon Laces and Inser
tions to match, yard ....IDc to 2Sc

Special Offer fat 
■SwIM Bmbroldefy Bdginga, 

Tor one week only.
1000 yards Dainty Swiss Embroid- 

y for trimming white wear, 
yardk for __............ ______ SOc

DBNrS GLOVES ;,i 
FOR BATlSPACnON

Dent's Chamois Lisle Gloves, in 
natural, white, grey, and black, 
two dome fasteners, size! (

7J6. pair-------------
^1a 1

NOTE THE ADDRESS--

Station St., Duncan, B, G.

Just Received
THREE DOZEN PATTERN HATS PROM ENGLAND.

It will pay you to come early and aelect your Easter Hat 
• We have styles to suit sU tsstes.

5 only, Snakeeloih one-piece Drc 
Silk Skirts .............. ........................

House Dresses fi 
All-over Aprons,

...S2.75 to 15.00 ! 
-------tZ.75 up

Silk Hose, per pair -

We always cany a fall line of Infanta’ ClotUng.

MISS BARONJ
Leather & Sevan

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

BUILD
HELP GET THE RETURNED 

SOLDIER BACK on HIS OLD JOB

NOW
Genoa Bay Lumber Company

LIMITED

Genoa Bay, B. C.

Something for Nothing
WHY ALLOW YOUR MOTOR TO CARBONIZE?

:arb

e receiving a shipment of Carbon Remover this week. 
Call OB us for a FREE TRIAL.

THE DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED

Phone 68 H, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
* " Deep Cove, North Saaateh

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marina RaUway. ^ Machine Shop.

Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for House Build^ing, Electric Lighting and Water Power

Leanehes for Hire or Charter.

AT KIRKHAM'S QROCERTBRIA

HERE’S A BARGAIN 1
I SPECIAL ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

; Empress Pure Jams — Apricot. Plum. Prune. Peach, Greengage.
I Gooseberry, and Blackberry, per 4-lb tin ——------- --------- »1-1S

Green Ungtey Casseroles (Oval) each-------------------- -------------|I-70
Clover Leaf Cups and Saucers, per d
Clover Leaf Coffee Cups and Saucers,

Brown Rockingham Teapots, at — 
Plain and Fancy Milk Phebers, at - 
Glass Flower Vases, at---------------

per doz. — 
—M.00. SI.Z , SU5, and 11.50 

65c. and SOc
-SOc, 60C, 70c, 90c, and $1.05 
_________ ___ ___ 40e and SOc

“Procter & Gamble’s” White Naptha 
----SOAP -

per carton of ten bars

85 cents

Libby’s Pineapple. I’s, per tin-----
Happy Vale Pineapp’ie, Ts. per tin ..
Lynn Valley Peaches, per tin____
Church’s Alabastine, per pkg.___
Wtahewath I
Scrab Brashes, at........... 1----------------------------------------- 20c, 25c, and 35c
New Dish Mops, -- ------------------------------------------------------------------22c
Pot Scrubs and Vegetable Brushes------------ ----------------------------- 22c
See iw for Pklnta and VamUhes, Colonial and laqterial PaitOiaora, 
Urn. ul S-lptar Spnr. ud .11 Und. of F1.ld ud Ovda Seddd

Kirkharn’s Qroeerteria
I DUNCAN PHONE 48

i SHARPLE’S SUCTION FEED SEPARATORS


